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F o r the Independent.
MAKE T H E MOST O F L IF E

L ittle helps keep d aily giving.
T his will m ake life w o rth the living,
W h at you think a re try in g hours
A re a s th o rn s on beauteous flowers.
As you b re ath e th e 'p e rfu m e d a ir
You forget th a t they a re there.
Life, is such a glorious g ift!
You a re here to love and lift.
MRS. HENRY - ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, M ass.
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THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

L ife is w h at you daily m ake it,
T rouble comes—ju s t try to sh ak e it,
If you can’t—then m eet it sq u arely ;
T rouble very, v ery ra re ly
Stays, w hen not a welcome guest.
She is ever on the quest
F o r th e friends th a t welcome h e r;
Keeping everything astir.

ts

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 5. 1923.

THE DEATH ROLL
Elizabeth Crater died on Monday at
her home in Linfieid, aged 85 years.
Several sons survive.
Funeral on
Thursday. Interment at St. James’
cemetery, Limerick; undertaker, F.
W. Shalkop.
Abraham Weikel died on Monday of
last week at the home of his son-in
law, Frank K. Rahn, at Limerick
Square, aged 85 years, 11 months and
15 days. The funeral was held Satur
day at 1 p. m. at the house. Further
services in the Royersford Lutheran
church at 2 o’clock. Interment in
Fern wood cemetery.

Henry R. Parker, formerly of
Trappe, died Saturday at his home
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
1118 Swede street, Norristown, aged
70 years.- The wife and two children
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graber spent survive. Funeral on Tuesday at 2
several days in the Poconos.
p. m. Interment in Norris City ceme
Prof, and Mrs. Paul Mertz and sons tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
have returned home after spending
some time with relatives in Murfrees
WEDDINGS LATE IN JUNE.
boro, Tenn.
Gottshalk-Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Nester and son, vis , On Wednesday, June 27, at 12
ited in Limerick on Sunday.
o’clock noon, in the Green Tree Breth
Miss Verna Detwiler spent the week ren church a very pretty wedding
was solemnized when Miss Emma
end in Atlantic City.
Hon. J. A. Miller, of New Tripoli, Gottshalk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and Jlrs. Ralph Miller Albert Gottshalk of Ironbridge, form
erly of Collegeville, became the bride
several (Jays last week.
of Mr. Ralph Jones, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graber, of Ches Mrs. Samuel Jones of near Trappe.
ter, who spent some time with H. W. Rev. Replogle performed the cere
Graber and family, have left for Bet mony and Mrs. William Allen played
terton, Md., where they will spend the wedding march. Miss Margaret
the summer.
Gottshalk acted as bridesmaid and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller spent Mr. John Rowland as best man.
Members of the immediate families
several days in the Poconos.
and a number of friends were pres
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Light and ent. After the ceremony the newly
son and Miss Bertha Gristock, of Bos married couple left on a brief honey
ton, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. moon to Delaware Water Gap. They
F. W. Gristock.
are now residing in their newly-furn
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and ished home near Royersford.
Haldeman-Keyser
family visited in Allentown several
days last week.
Miss Catherine Haldeman, daugh
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Clawson and ter of Mrs. Annie Haldeman, College
daughter Jean spent Saturday in ville, and Mr. Horace Keyser, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Keyser,of near College
Reading.
ville, were quietly married Thursday,
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel June 21, by the Rev. Levi Ziegler at
phia, visited relatives for several his residence in Royersford. The
days.
young couple have taken up their
Mr. and Mrs. James Metzel, of Ger residence with the bride’s mother on
mantown, spent Sunday with Mr. and Second avenue, Collegeville.
Mrs. Edward Noon.
Mrs. Margaret Bohn, of Mont WILL GO TO MENNONITE HOME.
Clare, was the guest of Mr. Emily
Mrs. Rebecca Bean, for a number
Lachman on Sunday.
of years a resident of Collegeville, will
Miss Eleanor Pugh is spending the in the near future avail herself of the
comforts of the Mennonite Home,
summer in Ocean City.
Souderton. Residing alone and feel
Hazel and Jane McCormick and ing the infirmities of advancing years
Master Paul McCormick are visiting prompted Mrs. Bean to reach what
relatives in State College for the sum her friends believe to be a wise con
mer.
clusion. ________ ______
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
and family spent Sunday with the
William Andes family of near Trappe.
At the last meeting of the directors
Miss Helen Reiff is spending some of the Collegeville National Bank a
semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent,
time in Souderton.
on the capital stock was declared, pay
Mr. and Mrs. Sautter entertained able July 15.
at dinner Saturday evening, Mr, and
Mrs. Clement Fry, Misses Helen, Em
EGG WITHIN AN EGG.
ily and Bunnie Fry, Mr. Waller, Mr.
The
other day a black Minorca hen
John Hunter, Mr. Karl Albright and
Mr. Alan Ingram, all of Philadelphia. of the flock of poultry on the prem
ises of Jacob H. Bolton, Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Godshall and deposited' a hard shell egg enclosed
son Nelson spent Sunday at Delaware within ai soft-shell egg, the latter be
Water Gap.
ing 'fully developed, excepting the
Miss Lela Bickel spent Wednesday shell.
in Pottstown.
FOURTH-OF-JULY, 1923
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller enter
The
great national holiday was ob
tained relatives over the week end.
served on Wednesday in the usual
Master Charles Pugh spent a week way. There was no special demon
with his mother at Ursinus College.
strations in this vicinity. Thousands
Miss Ruth Miller, of Philadelphia, of automobiles passed through town,
spent the week end with her parents, and thousands of visitors lined the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller.
banks of the Perkiomen.
Mrs. W. D. Renninger is confined
IN GOOD HEALTH AT 94.
to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel enter
Mrs. J. K. Beaver, of Trappe, is in
tained relatives over the week end.
her 94th year and in perfect health.
Mrs. G. L. Omwake has been con Considering her advanced age she sees
fined to her bed with illness the past and hears well, and there are no sil
ver threads mingled with the jet black
week.
Little John Marrow, of Philadel hair that adorns her head. Though the
phia, who with his mother is spending aged lady has borne a number of deep
the summer with Mrs. Graham, sorrows occasioned by the unfeeling
sprained his wrist badly while run hand of death, her outlook upon life
is cheerful. With calmness and re
ning through the upstairs rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Brown pose she faces the sunset of a very
and family and Mr. Arnold Francis useful and unusually long life. Her
and children and Carl Bauer spent chances for reaching the century mark
several days at Camp Biff, Pike are very good.
county.
Mrs. William Yost is on the sick DISORDERLY AUTOISTS FINED.
list with a very painful affected
After they had ditched and wrecked
finger.
their auto on the Ridge Pike near
The newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Hor Jeffersonville, Saturday afternoon,
ace Keyser, were given a large and five Philadelphians were arrested by
bounteous wedding reception, Sunday. Special Officer Shearer, on the charge
A large number of relatives and of disorderly conduct and given a
hearing before Magistrate Clark of
friends enjoyed the occasion.
Norristown, and sentenced to pay the
costs. They gave their names as Ed
W. M .S. MEETING.
ward English, James Brennan, John
The monthly meeting of the W. M. McGovern, Alexander Poloski and
S. of Trinity church, Collegeville, will Joseph Wallace. The automobile was
be held a t the home of Mrs. Adele taken to a garage for repairs.
Miller on Wednesday, July 11, at 1.30
p. m., standard time. Topic of the
$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT.
study — Missions in the Northwest;
Ernest
Wayland, through Attorney
leader, Mrs. Adele Miller.
Henry Brownback, has instituted a
damage suit for $10,000 against Mr.
FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL JULY 28. F. J. Clamer, proprietor of the Col
On Saturday evening, July 28, the legeville Mills.
In the statement filed in the court of
annual festival of the Collegeville
firemen will be held on the lot at common pleas Wayland alleges that
Fifth avenue and Main street. Par on the 6th of last March while he was
ticulars later. A full attendance of driving on Perkiomen Bridge, the
members at a meeting of the Fire truck of the Collegeville Mills driven
Company this Thursday evening is at a high and reckless rate of speed by
the operator crashed into his team of
urgently requested.
horses, injuring them; broke his
wagon, and knocked him down so that
THE BASS SEASON ON.
he was in Montgomery Hospital, Nor
The season for bass opened on ristown, for several weeks, and his
Monday and at an early hour many life was despaired of. Wayland claims
fishermen were in evidence on the that his injuries included the fracture
banks of the Perkiomen, or wading in of eight ribs on the left side and
the stream. To what extent the num crushed kidneys. He flaims that
ber of fish caught exceeded the num pleurisy developed from his internal
ber of fishermen is purely conjectural. hurts, as well as other internal dis
orders and injuries.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
“That is a homely looking woman I
There will be services Sunday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock with sermon by saw you with at The Pops last night.”
the rector. The rite of holy baptism “S’h! Don’t tell my wife.” “She
will be administered. Church school didn’t know about it, eh?” “Yes, she
was the woman.”—Boston Transcript.
at 9.30 a. m.

Holy Trinity Cadet Company, 45
strong, is in camp again this season
for two weeks above Collegeville.
Capt. Leon Roggenburg and Lieut.
Herold, both overseas men, are in
charge, with Rev. Dr. William Barnes
Lower,
acting commander.
The
camp consists of 17 tents and the
order for the day includes: Reveille—
Inspection—Sunning—School — Re
treat-C olors—First Aid — Nature
Study—-Camp fire—Taps. Stunt night
when each cadet is expected to do
something in the way of entertain
ment is one of the features of the
evenings as the camp fire is enjoyed.
The Fourth of July brought a large
crowd of visitors from the city. The
Hon. Edward J. Lafferty of the State
Board of Prison Inspectors, was a dis
tinguished visitor at the camp. His
honor the Governor of this state, Gif
ford Pinchot, has accepted an invita
tion to stop at the camp on his way
north to a speaking appointment next
week. The friends and neighbors of
this section are invited to the camp
next Sunday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock
daylight saving time. The communion
will be celebrated for the boys at this
service who are unable to attend the
sacraments at the church in the morn
ing. This service last year drew a
large audience who participated. Mor
ality and religion is encouraged in the
camp in a manner that makes both in
viting. We thank The Independent for
giving us kindly notice this year and
in past years. A welcome to all.
Lieutenants also in charge are: Percy
Craig, Carl Wolf, John Clearwater,
with Sergeants Jesse Rhoads, Allen
Craig, Bud McClellan, Robt. Burton,
William Crowe, Joe Kuhns.

Perkiom en

A “CITY FARMER.”
When city dwellers and business
men take themselves to the country,
buy farms, farming implements, live
stock, etc., and engage farm hands to
do farming—mostly while the owner is
absent—they court failure, but all do
not fail. Some do. They are “city
farmers.” True enough, there be reg
ular farmers who fail, but when a
“city farm er” goes under failure is
regarded as “a m atter of course” by
those who are not “city farmers.” For
some time past I. Powell Thomas, who
is very successfully engaged in the
investment business in Philadelphia,
has been playing the role of farmer as
a side line, just because he is fond of
country life, and because he finds sat
isfaction in owning and looking after
broad acres. He is now the owner of
three farms, quite near old and his
toric Trappe, having come in the pos
session of the Hade and Brunner
farms containing 183 acres and the
Stephen Tyson farm of 93 acres. The
large barn on the Hade farm is being
equipped to stanchion in modem style
45 dairy cows, to be supplied with in
dividual water receptacles. Forty
hig grade cows, mostly Guernseys,
will be stabled in the big barn, when
the improvements are completed. As
an indication of the quality of the
dairy stock comprising Mr. Thomas’
herd, his book record kept when the
milkers numbered sixteen, shows a
daily production of 280 quarts or be
tween 17 and 18 quarts per head. He
expects to maintain an average of
about 16 quarts each from 40 head.
Much care is being exercised in pro
viding a well-balanced ration for milk
production of such amount and qual
ity as will ensure a profitable dairy
business. The cemented dairy house
is equipped with a large tank supplied
with water under pressure from a
never-failing spring. The farms are
contiguous, finely located, well im
proved, and attractive. This sum
mer and fall crops will be harvested
from 68 acres of grass, 42 acres of
wheat, and 68 acres of corn. Prep
arations are being made for a large
acreage of alfalfa. The agricultural
implements required in operating the
farms are of the latest improved kind
and include two tractors, hay loading
machine, large thresher' and cleaner,
large chopping mill for grihding shred
ded fodder, cut clover hay, oats and
cob corn. Mr. Thomas is taking very
much interest' in his fertile farms,
which he intends to make still more
highly productive. He is applying
business tact and systematic business
methods and there is every reason
to believe that he will prove himself
to be a “city farmer” quite capable of
making farming a remunerative un
dertaking. His farm manager is Har
vey Hittle, a manager who is capably
sizing up to his job, and who is bound
to win.
AUTO AND CYCLE FATALITIES.
Reading, Pa.,; July 1’,—With his
nose practically torn off and his face
almost crushed to pulp, George Moyer,
aged 48 and married, of AllentoWn,
died in g, hospital here late last night
of hemorrhages as a result of an auto
mobile accident near Kutztown. Moy
er was motoring with Warren J. Sny
der, of Wescoeville, and on a grade
leading to a concrete bridge Snyder
lost control of the car, which plowed
into the bridge. Oscar Leiby, a mo
torcyclist, brought Moyer to the hos
pital. He remained conscious on the
20-mile trip to Reading and walked
into the hospital unaided. Snyder was
only slightly injured.
John Mizejewski, 20 years of age
and married three weeks, was in
stantly killed this evening when the’
sidecar of a motorcycle in which he
was riding upset. The cycle was op
erated by John Myshhowski, 18 years
old, and riding in the car with Mizejewdki was Joseph Prybylowicz. In
turning the corner at Twelfth and
Cotton streets to avoid an automobile
the cycle upset and Mizejewski landed
on his head. His companions were not
injured.
The Ananias Club: “We haven’t
raised the price of sugar for personal
gain,” explained the sugar profiteer,
“but to get the money to send food to
the starving Russians and mission
aries to the poor benighted heathen.”
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

LEGISLATION FAVORABLE TO .

BASEBALL.

HOLY TRINITY CADETS IN CAMP.

L eague Dames—Standing of
tke Clubs
W. L.
P.C.
Collegeville ............................... 7 4
-636
T rooper .................................... 7 4
.636
O aks .....................................
6
6.545
Schwenksville ........................... 6 5
.545
W orcester ................................ 4 7
.363
G ra terfo rd ............................... 3 8
.272

Saturday’s Perky League battles
made things more complicated than
ever. Of the 6 teams in the League 4
were tied for first place and the other
2 were tied for last place. Trooper
furnished the biggest surprise by wal
loping Oaks 10-4. Detwiler was
knocked out of the box and Keplinger
who took his place held the Trooper
sluggers pretty well in hand, but it
was too late. Trooper collected all
their runs in the first four innings
while Oaks got their 4 runs in the
seventh. Priest was the big noise for
Trooper while Stoll excelled for Oaks.
Graterford finally got into the win
column by trimming Worcester 11-8.
Kopichok and Fisher 1 were both hit
hard.
Collegeville swamped Schwenksville
14-4. Daub on the mound for the
Legionites was hard hit. He was re
lieved in the seventh by Moses who
had Collegeville guessing, altho er
rors allowed four more runs to dent
the plate. Collegeville, except for
Maxton the second sacker, played an
almost flawless fielding game giving
Wood, the Ursinus portsider, excellent
support. “Woodie” allowed 10 hits
but kept the hits well scattered and
tightened up with men on bases. The
features of the game were Hunsicker’s
hitting and Bill Dannehower’s home
run. Collegeville started things go
ing right in the first inning when Maxton took second on Daub’s wild throw
to first on a ground ball. Cyrak
bunted safe, also advancing Maxton
who scored on Tyson’s safe bunt. Shellenberger singled while Cyrak was out
on an attempted steal home. In this
play Hurwitz wrenched his shoulder.
This makes the third injury for Zieg
ler’s crippled clan. Hunsicker poked
out a double, scoring Tyson and Shellenberger. Lloyd ended the inning by
fanning. Schwenksville could do noth
ing until the third. Graham hit a
lucky two-bagger that was fair by
inches. Stewart bunted safe, ad
vancing Graham. McAdoo also bunted
scoring Graham. Wanner was out on
a sacrifice bunt which scored Stewart.
Ziegler also sacrificed scoring Wan
ner. Johnson ended the scoring by
grounding out. This was the only
scoring Schwenksville could do except
in the eighth when one run was hand
ed them on errors. Steward took sec
ond on a bunt when Poley made a wild
throw to first, McAdoo was safe and
Stewart scored when Maxton left a
grounder go thru him. Collegeville
then tightened up and got Wanner,
Johnson and Ziegler out in order. Hail
Wilson’s warriors took 3 more in their
half of the third. Dannehower was
safe on Graham’s overthrow. Tyson
was. also safe on Stewart’s over
throw, Dannehower taking third.
Shellenberger cracked out a 2 bagger
scoring Danehower and Tyson. Hun
sicker stepped up and got his second
two-bagger which scored Shellenberg
er. Lloyd then grounded out, Hun
sicker was out trying to steal home
and Poley ground out. In the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth the home
team got 2 runs each still further
swelling the count. In the sixth, the
Collegeville fans and rooters went wild
when “Bill” Dannehower knocked a
Babe Ruth swat into deep right for
a home run scoring Cyrak ahead of
him. Line-up:
SC H W E N K SV IL L E
S tew art, 2b. ....................
H urw itz, ss......... .
K astle, c. ..................
McAdoo, 3b., ss...............
W anner, l b .......................
Ziegler, cf.........................
Johnson, If. ...........
Carl, rf. ............................
G raham , 3b. .................
D aub, p ..............................
Moses, p.............................

R
1
0
2
1
0
,0
0
0
n
n
0

4 10
R H
1 1
1 3
3 2
2 1
4 3
2 4
1 1
0 2
0 1

C O LLEG EV ILLE
M axton, 2b. . . . . . . . .
Cirak, If......................
D annehow er, l b .........
Tyson* ss......................
Shellenberger, c. . . . .
H unsicker, r f ..............
Lloyd, cf.......... ..........
Poley, 3b....................
Wood, p......................
Schwenksville

H 0 A E
1. 1 6 1
1 1 0 0
2 0 3 0
2 2 4 0
0 12 1 1
1 2 0 0
1 1 0 0
1 0 0 1
1 4 2 0
0 0 i 1
0 1 0 0

24 17
O
6
3
10
1
4
0
0
2
1

4

E
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
2 0
3 0

A
2
0
1
3
4
0
0

14 18 27 13 3
0 0 (11 1 0- - 4
1 2 2 2 2 x—44
)

The Fourth of July games on Wed
nesday straightened out part of the
existing ties for first and last places.
Collegeville and Trooper are now tied
for first but even this will be set
tled on Saturday when Collegeville
will endeavor to break Trooper’s
winning streak of 7 straight on Bald
win’s meadow. Both teams are anx
ious for this game because it will be
the turning point or deciding game in
the championship struggle. Up at
Graterford Trooper came up from the
rear and overcame Graterford’s early
inning advantage taking their sev
enth straight win 13-8, and sending
Graterford into last place. Worces
ter stepped out of their losing slump
and trimmed Schwenksville 5-2.
The Collegeville-Oaks game was the
main bill of the day. A large crowd
of fans and rooters watched College
ville take Oaks’ measure 6-5 in a fast
thrilling game. Wood on the mound
for Collegeville pitched fine ball. He
kept the hits well scattered and was
given good support except in the first
inning. “Pete” Tyson excelled at the
bat with three hits, including a double,
to his credit. Detwiler pitched, for
Oaks and also put up a fine game.
Oaks started things going by getting
two runs in the first inning on several
late throws and a hot batted ball
through the pitcher’s box. College
ville finally got on their feet and al
lowed them only 3 more runs during
the rest of the game. The home team
started their scoring in the second
when Tyson’s two-bagger sent a run
across and Tyson later scored him
self, making two counters.
Next Saturday’s games: Trooper at
Collegeville, Oaks at Worcester and
Graterford at Schwenksville.

FARMERS.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 30.—Follow
ing is an outline of legislation enacted
by the recent legislature and signed
by the Governor:
One of the hardest fought legisla
tive battles was over the Derrick bill
prohibiting municipalities from adop
ting daylight saving ordinances. The
state grange, the dairy interests and
truck gardening organizations presen
ted a united front for passage of the
bill. The measure finally was passed
and signed by Governor Pinchot.
The farmers also were solidly be
hind the Jones bills, fixing a standard
butterfat for ice cream and prohibit
ing the sale of filled milk or filled
milk products. Another milk bill
passed was the Smith skim milk act
which defines condensed, concentrated
and .evaporated skimmed milk, and
prescribes the content of total milk
solids. It requires such milk to be
sold in certain sized cans and fixes
the minimum size containers in which
it may be sold and prescribed the
method of labelling.
In classifying legislation affecting
agriculture, the department of agri
culture has enumerated among others
the following measures:
Reducing the registration fee on
certain brands of commercial feeding
stuffs from $25 to $6. The reduction
applies to certain kinds of wheat, rye,
buckwheat, oats and corn feed.
Amending the dog laws by pro
viding that receipts from the enforce
ment of the law revert to the bureau
of animal industry to pay indemnities
for livestock killed by dogs and to pay
a certain portion of the indemnity of
cattle tested under the accredited herd
plan and killed as reactors in the
tuberculin tests.
Authorizing county commissioners
to appropriate money from the county
funds for the purpose of controlling
and suppressing dangerous and infec
tious diseases of livestock and poultry
and dangerous plant diseases and in
sect pests in co-operation with the de
partment of agriculture.
Authorizing county commissioners
to make appropriations not exceeding
$1500 in any one county to the county
agricultural and the horticultural so
cieties and associations.
Providing for the construction of
surface or under drains on land owned
by others, by which a farmer may pe
tition the court of quarter sessions to
view the drainage proposal and decide
upon the necessity of an extension of
the drain. The petitioner, in this case,
pay all the costs and the damages
done to the land not owned by him.
Amending the noxious weed law by
including chicory in the list of weeds
which must be cut before they seed.
Regulating the sale of caustics and
mineral and chemical salts by requir
ing their proper labelling, as poison
ous substances.
Providing that $60,000 of the pro
ceeds derived from the sale of sani
tary board revert to the department of
agriculture to help defray expenses.
Changing the legal bushel weights
of apples from 45 to 48 pounds; barley
from 47 to 48 pounds; cranberries,,
•from 40 to 32 pounds; cucumbers,
from 50 to 48 pounds; sun-shelled
green peas, from 56 to 28 pounds; to
matoes, from 60 to 56 pounds; turnips,
from 60 to 56 pounds.
Providing th at land owners and the
state pay the cost of fencing on a
fifty-fifty basis when damage is done
by deer, and where the damage justi
fies such expenditure. For such pay
ment $10,000 is set aside from the
game commission fund.
Providing for the payment from the
game commission fund for all damage
done by bears to livestock, poultry and
bees up to the amount of $6000.
ROBBERS AT WORK IN
SCHWENKSVILLE.
Burglars got more than $500 in loot
in three robberies at Schwenksville
during Thursday night. The post Of
fice yielded over $50 in stamps of
small denominations. The front door
of the office was forced open. At the
Weiss Brothers’ general store on
Main street the front door was forced
open and the thieves stole a lot of
silk shirts and silk hose. $45 in cash
was also secured. The thieves made
a careful search of the cash register
which was broken open. The black
smith shop of Samuel S. Walters was
also entered and $25 worth of tools
stolen.
KILLED ON HER WAY TO

HAIL BATTERED DOWN GRAIN.
Bucks county’s sunbaked acres that
have been basking in the sun for a
month without rain of any- account
were flooded Wednesday, when a
miniature cloudburst accompanied by
hail and lightning, passed over the
Doylestown section, laying flat many
of the wheat fields in the vicinity of
New Britain and Line Lexington.
Hundreds of motorists returning to
the cities from picnics were compelled
to find cover for two hours. Campers
were drenched and forced to leave
their tents because of the high Water
in some sections of the county. Some
of the large farms, including the
500-acre farm at National Farm
School, and the large Burpee testing
grounds near Doylestown, reported
some damage, but the managers sta
ted the rain did far more good than
harm. Several fires were reported in
the central section of -the county,
where barns were struck by lightning.
15 BUSHELS OF FRUIT FROM
50-YEAR-OLD TREE.
The unusual productivity and the
splendid record of a veteran Oxheart
cherry tree standing at the rear of a
private property in Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county, was recently
brought to the notice of the Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture by
its owner, M. Hoke Gottschall, direc
tor of the statistical bureau of the De
partment of Internal Affairs.
The tree is at least fifty years old
and Mr. Gottschall states that it has
never failed to give a good crop. This
year it yielded fifteen bushels of
luscious fruit. Thee state agricultural
officials are of the opinion that it is a
tree of the Ida variety. The fruit is
larger than that of most trees com
monly known as oxhearts and the
cherries grow in clusters of eight or
more.
Located in the center of a plot of
ground that is fifty feet across, the old
tree stands all alone and gets the full
benefit of the sun’s rays every hour of
the day. Its branches reach from one
side of the lot to the other and its
trunk is almost thirty inches in dia
meter. According to Mr. Gottschall,
this patriarchal cherry tree has
never been pruned.
FORD WILL UTILIZE RADIO.
Detroit, July 1.—Henry Ford pro
poses to use radio as a means of com
municating and interlocking his vast
holdings throughout the world, it has
been learned here. An exceptionally
large radio broadcasting station is now
under construction at the River Rouge
plants, and, while not the largest in
the country, it will be one of the
biggest and sufficient radius to reach
across the Atlantic.
Today nearly every Ford plant in
the country is equipped with radio
and wireless, and the Highland Park
plant in Detroit already h as, one of
the most efficient and largest stations
in the country. Henry Ford says that
he believes that radio will prove to
be the principal form of distance com
munication five years hence.
A rumor has been current in De
troit for some time that Ford was
erecting his new radio station with
the idea in view of using it as a
means of conducting a Presidential
campaign without his ever being
obliged to leave, his Dearborn home,
but he denied this tonight and assert
ed that the venture was*nothing but
a purely commercial one.
JOBHOLDERS LOSE BERTHS AT
HARRISBURG.
Harrisburg, July 2. —> Secretary
Frank P, Willits, of the State De
partment of Agriculture, swung the
axe today and dropped 10 employees
of the department, transferred two
others and accepted the resignation of
another. The chief dismissal was that
of James G. Sanders, Director of the
Bureau of Animal Industry.
Sanders is said to have been the
only man in the department who was
for Pinchot in the primary fight a
year ago, and was publicly rebuked by
another State employee in a Harris
burg club during the primary fight for
his friendliness to the Pinchot cause.
Deputy Secretary McKee and Sanders
are said to have fallen out over the
Japanese beetle fight.
According to the story, Sanders
agreed with the Federal authorities
in an alleged contention that the de
partment was not as much concerned
with ridding Philadelphia and vicinity
of the beetle as it should be. Federal
agricultural officials are understood to
be much perturbed over the lack of ac
tivity on the part of the department
in getting after the beetle, and in
signing an appropriation today for the
eradication of the pest, Governor Pin
chot cut the amount from $50,000 to
$30,000, although originally $75,000
had been asked for.

CHURCH.
Lancaster, Pa., July 1.—Annie Minney, aged 60, of Strasburg, was killed
this morning at Refton when struck
by an automobile driven by Mrs. Lee
H. Carruthers, of No. 343 East Or
ange street, this city. She was on her
way to the River Brethren church and
had stepped from behind a parked
automobile on the State highway.
Mrs. Carruthers ran into another ma FLAMES AT WILDWOOD
TAKE BOARDWALK BLOCK
chine standing along the road in an
effort to avoid striking her.
Wildwood, N. J., July 4.—Fire of
undetermined origin which started in
a poolroom, at Schellenger avenue and
MILLIONAIRES INSURE TO
the Boardwalk wiped out the entire
PROTECT INDUSTRIES.
Sweet’s Block on the Boardwalk fearly
Chicago, July 4.—Chicago million this morning. The loss is estimated to
aires have been taking out enormous be in the neighborhood of $175,000.
insurance and, according to D. R. This figure does not include the loss
Day, president of the Life Under sustained by the various tenants in
writers Association, they are doing the block, which amounts to $20,000.
Firemen from North Wildwood, Anit to protect the industries they have
glesea, Wildwood Crest and West
developed.
B. E, Bensinger, of the Brunswick- Wildwood responded to the three
Balke Company, is most heavily pre alarms to assist the local 'fire depart
pared against an unforeseen fatality, ment in fighting the flames. A south
according to Day. Bensinger is in east wind for a time threatened the
entire northern end of the Boardwalk,
sured for $2,500,000.
Others heavily insured are Louis F. including the Rhodes amusements and
Swift, who holds1 a policy for $1,800,- the Casino Pier. Shortly after the
000; H. M. Byllesby, $1,750,000; Jul firemen arrived and poured a stream
ius Rosenwald, Samuel Insull, Mar-' on the building the wind abated. The
shall Field, 3d, William H. Miner, quick work of the firemen and the as
William Wrigley, Jr., Thomas E. Wil sistance rendered by volunteers with
Oliver Hartman, a former promi son and Alexander Smith, $1,000,000 buckets and fire extinguishers pre
nent business man of Lfehighton, died each; John H. Victor, $700,000, and vented the spread of the flames along
at his home from the effects of a Augustus Peabody, J.W. Stevens and the great wooden way and to the other
sections of the city.
Edward Hillman, $500,000 each.
stroke of apoplexy, aged 71 years.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas and
son, of Mingo; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter and children, Miss Edith
Shirely, Mrs. Lewis and Edward
Thomas, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Mrs. Mary N. Thomasson, of
Heightstown, N. J., is spending the
summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Austerberry.
Mrs. Shelby, of Norristown, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger.
Mrs. Oliver Reed and son Oliver, of
Conshohocken, spent last week with
Mrs. Elizabeth Hallman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Miller, of Nutley, N. J.
Miss Gertrude Sturges was the
week end guest of Miss Greta Fry, of
Norristown.
Misses Margaret and Louise Car
penter, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and
family.
Mr. Cyril Helffrich, of Bath, vis
ited Mr. Daniel Shuler and family on
Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Michel, of Philadelphia,
was the week end guest of Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, of
Reading, and Mrs. Ella Wisler, of
Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stearly on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and
daughter Evelyn, of Graterford, and
Mr. Anthony Mignogna, of Philadel
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mignogna and, family on Sunday.
Misses Marie and Beatrice Harding,
of Atlantic City, are spending the
summer with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute enter
tained Mr. Maute’s parents, of Salfordville on Sunday.
Mrs. James Munck and Miss Alice
Munck have returned home after
spending some time with relatives in
Wilmington, Delaware.
Miss Sue Fry and Mr. Ralph Wismer spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wismer, of Read
ing.
Miss Anna Schatz is spending sev
eral days with friends in Pike county.
Don’t forget the date of Augustus
Luther League festival—July 21.
Mrs. Annie Alderfer, who is mak
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Weikel, suffered a rather severe stroke
on Saturday night. She is seriously
ill at this time.
The Firemen’s festival which was
held on Saturday evening was suc
cessful both socially and financially.
The Fire Company wishes to thank
all patrons and friends who helped to
make it a success.
Dr. Cobb, of Philadelphia, who is
an anti-saloon speaker, will conduct
the morning service in St. Luke’s Re
formed church on Sunday. At this
time there will be a call for a special
contribution.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, July 8, at 10 a. m.; Sunday
school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday
evening at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody
welcome.
Mr. Joseph A. Conway and family,
of Philadelphia, have taken possession
of the bungalow formerly occupied by
George F. Hagerty, now of Tuscon,
Arizona.
Dr. Norman D. Schrack spent Wed
nesday in Newark, New Jersey.
Mrs. George Riffert, of Cressonia,
has returned home after visiting
friends at this place.
Miss Florence Kolp, of Philadel
phia, is spending some time with her
father, Mr. William Kolp.
Mr. D. W. Schrack is recovering
from a severe intestinal attack. He is
attended by Dr. M. C. Mollier.

The Susquehanna river at Bloomsburg is so low that coal dredging op
erations have been suspended.
A slight frost was noticed at Mauch
Chunk Saturday morning, but there
was not enough of it to damage crops.
There were 69 graduates in the
graduating class of the Norristown
High School, with Mildred Fox vale
dictorian and Harmon Troutman salutatorian,
Irvin Still, of Galveston, Tex., who
registered at an Easton hotel under
another name, was found in an un
conscious condition from illuminating
gas.

MR. McAVOY MENTIONED FOR
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE.
Charles D. McAvoy, of Norristown,
who was a candidate last year for the
Democratic nomination for Lieutenant
Governor, is being talked of by Demo
cratic leaders in the state as a man
who may be agreed upon by all ele
ments of the Democratic party as the
party’s candidate for Judge of the
Superior Court. Mr. McAvoy, who
has just leased a bungalow in the
Pocono Mountains and who is spend
ing the summer there with his family,
has been in conference lately with a
number of the most prominent leaders
of his party.
DANGLED FROM ROPE AND SHOT
MOUNTAIN LION.
Washington, D. C., July 4.—Killing
of the famous old White River moun
tain lion, one of the largest ever
known in Arizona, and which had
been particularly destructive to live
stock, has brought to the archives of
the Biological Survey a story of a feat
as thrilling as any filmed in the
movies.
Charley Miller, a co-operative hunt
er under the Department of Agricul
ture, with a pack of wire-haired ter
riers, trailed the animal to the cliffs
near White River Crossing. There
the lion tried to whip the little terriors as he many times before had
beaten off packs of hounds. The terriors wouldn’t yield, and the animal
took to a cave in the side of the cliff.
Repeated charging failed to fright
en the terriors and the lion backed
into the den. Miller, lowered over the
side of the cliff and dangling from the
end of a rope in front of the den, shot
the lion, secured the prey and was
pulled safely to the top of the cliff.
Burglars entered the garage of O.
F. Becker, of Shillington and stole
22 tires, valued at $400.

Blair county farmers are suffering
from the most serious shortage of
labor in their history.
Reading residents have been re
quested by Mayor Stauffer to destroy
weeds that breed mosquitoes and
cause hay fever.
Norristown, Elks were hosts to 2000
children of th at town, Bridgeport and
Conshohocken in Elm Park.
The wife of Rev. C. M. Snyder, pas
tor of Grace Lutheran church at Nor
ristown, had a leg broken in a fall
down a flight of stairs.
Four cars containing hot iron ore
were derailed on the Lebanon Valley
Railroad and required four hours’
work on the part of the Reading
wreckers to clear the tracks.
Greeks of Berks county will send
250 tons of flour and $750 worth of
chocolate to alleviate the distress in
their native land.
John Lyois, 53 years old, of Read-.
ing, slipped on a banana peel and sus
tained internal injuries from which he
died.
A rattlesnake more than five feet
long, was killed on the Blue Mount
ain by John Schwenk, of Orwigssburg.
A wheelbarrow race between Potts
town women was won by Mrs. Rhinard Mayer and Mrs. Raymond Russell.
Nearly 181,000,000 cigars were
manufactured in the Reading district
during the fiscal year ending June 30
last.
Wallace Wolf, a Bethel township
(Berks county) farmer, reported the
loss of 25 turkeys stolen from his
premises.
Patrick F. Clark, of Lehighton, has
an oxheart cherry tree in his yard
from which he has already picked 108
quarts of cherries and he says there
are at least 25 quarts still on the tree.
John Thrash and George Ottomiller,
charged with stealing a truck of the
Berwick Lumber and Supply Com
pany for a joy ride, were committed to
the county jail.
Despondent over the loss of a leg
in a mine accident, Andrew Koval,
aged 40, hanged himself from a joist
at his home in Swoyerville.
Isaac Whitenight, 42, was perhaps
fatally hurt at Rupert, when in open
ing a box car, the door fell off and
struck him on the head.
In the distribution of his $105,000
estate the will of Harry H. Burdan,
.the Pottstown ice cream manufactur
er, bequeathed $5000 to Emanuel
Lutheran church of that town; $5000
to the Lutheran Ministerium of Penn
sylvania; $3000 to the Good Shepherd
Home for Crippled Children, Allen
town; $1000 each to the Lutheran Or
phans’ Home at Germantown and
Topton, and $10,000 for the develop
ment of Cold Springs Park, Chester
county.
Evelyn Barton, 9 years old, of Lan
caster, was seriously burned by fire
works in front of her home.
Missing for two weeks, John Gofus,
of Stowe, was located with a circus at
St. Mary’s, and will be brought home.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
Georgia continues to lead all other
departments of the American Legion
in increase over membership for last
year, according to latest reports of the
legion’s national treasurer. With a
total of 8,573 members, the Georgia
department has a percentage of 1,808
in comparison with last year. Other
leading states, in relative order, are
Arizona, Idaho, Utah, South Carolina,
New Jersey, New York, Arkansas,
South Dakota, and New Hampshire.
Eighty-five out of a possible 95 elig
ible veterans are members of the
American Legion post at Nappannee,
Ind. The post has raised money for
the establishment of a city park and
for the installation of playground
equipment for the benefit of the com
munity.
Nebraska and Iowa American Le
gion members have proposed that
press associations and newspapers be
requested to omit the-words, “Grover
Cleveland” in carrying news of Bergdoll, the draft evader, and use only
his initials, “G. C.”
Indianapolis, Ind., June 30.—Graves
of American World War dead in Eu
rope are never to be forgotten, because
of efforts of the American Legion in
raising a fund to provide annual de
coration in perpetuity for these rest
ing places. The Overseas Graves En
dowment Fund, sponsored by the Le
gion, has now reached $110,999.99, ac
cording to reports of National Treas
urer Robert H. Tyndall of the organi
zation. Contributions still mount.
Completion of campaigns in the many
states and countries cause the total to
increase daily. Fourteen legion de
partments, six in foreign countries,
have passed the quota set. The first
southern state to report a fund in ex
cess of the amount set is Mississippi,
where a successful campaign has been
completed. Pennsylvania leads all
states in amount contributed. Others
of the first ten leading states are
Ohio, New York, Illinois, Massachu
setts, Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana, Min
nesota, and California, in the order
named. Contributions may still be
made direct to national headquarters
of the American Legion in Indianap
olis,
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DO ANIMALS REASON?
Do animals, lower than man in the vast realm of organic life,
possess the reasoning function ? A mooted question. Egoistic
man, taught to regard himself as the alpha and omega of intelli
gence, as being separate from and much elevated above the
“beasts of the field and the birds of the air,” tilts his head rear
ward, expands his chest, and regards himself to be of supreme im
portance. Perhaps it is well that he should, provided he will ex
ercise his reasoning power rather than foster false claims, or assume
to promiscuously play the assumed role of interpreter for creative
agencies created by his own brain. However, a man’s dog can do
many things his master cannot do nearly so well. The dog gives
the master very practical lessons in fidelity, and in true devotion.
Moreover, in the adaptation of means to ends (surely indicative of
the reasoning process) and respecting evidence of emotional im
pulses, there are many animals and birds that exhibit proof of
advanced degrees of intelligence—not equal to that of most men,
but the same in kind. I have been prompted to indite the fore
going reflections because of the following instance of animal sym
pathy and intelligence communicated by “G. J.” in the Manchester
Union and reproduced in the “Dumb Animals” published in Boston.
Referring, in his communication to animals of the Belle Vue
Garden, “G. J.” w rites:
Among the new arrivals were several sphinx baboons and a cherry-crowned
sooty mangabey, a much smaller animal of a totally different race. One of the
sphinx baboons fell ill. It was deserted by its fellows, and the little mangabey
went to help, supporting the sufferer to the best of its small ability. Unable to
hold it permanently, the mangabey left it for a moment and collected three or four
pieces of cement about four inches square apd half an inch thick. These it piled
on one another close to a wall. On the top of this hard pillow it placed a little
watercress and straw. Then, pulling and pushing, it gradually brought the sufferer
and laid his head on the pillow and euddled close up to keep him warm. And
there it remained all night and was so found in the morning, when the sick animal
was removed. The earlier action was seen by a careful observer, the. latter part I
saw myself. The whole occurrence is so remarkable that it deserves a permanent
record.

H U R T BY BURSTING FUN G U S
Exploding Puffball Cause of Somewhat
Unusual Accident at Valenciennes,
French City.
At Valenciennes, Prance, two people
have been rendered so ill by the burst
ing of a giant fungus that medical aid
was required. The fungus was a huge
puffball (Calvatia), a species which is
often considerably larger than a man’s
head. The fungus which was growing
In the wainscoting of a workman’s
cottage suddenly burst open releasing
enormous numbers of spores. An idea
of the vast quantities of spores pro
duced by these puffballs may be gath
ered from the fact that one specimen
examined at the Birmingham univer
sity, Engl ah d, was calculated to have
produced no less than 7,000,000,000,000.
Many puffballs release their spores
through a small opening at the top,
but the Calvatia split right open more
or less suddenly. The spores of these
fungi have an Intensely irritating ef
fect on the lining :of the nose and
throat and it can be believed that the
sudden bursting of a large Calvatia in
a small apartment would have most
unpleasant effects.
Formerly, we now learn, the spores
of puffballs were used in place of
snuff, seeing that a small pinch would
bring on the most violent sneezing.
The Calvatia often turns up In most
unexpected places and will grow where
there is any damp material like rot
ting wood or suitable soil and moss.—
Scientific American.

PLAYGOER SOUNDS A WARNING
Like a Great Many of Us, He Is Tired
of Stage Scene That Has Been
Overdone.
Tm just like you, I’m getting fed
up on all these who-flred-the-shot-inthe-dark plays. You know: the stage
blots out—there’s a bang—and when
the lights flash on again, the old
miser— Yes, that’s it. And then we
have to guess who fired the shot.
I always go at the thing logically
and analytically. The miser, I pre
mise, has been shot. Then I proceed:
who shot, him? But that leaves me
with the problem: who is who? So
I recapitulate and, to throw new light
on the thing, restate the whole prob
lem; was he shot by whom? Or is it
who? And who is who? But that’s
the same "who is who” I had before.
Or whom? No, no; whom was it
shot who by—
And at that stage I always give up
cold ratiocination and settle back to
wait till the playwright confesses. By
this time I don’t much care who killed
the ghastly miser anyway. Nor does
anyone else. And yet for almost three
solid hours, they continue—
But, as I say, Tm fed up. And
the next time—I give fair warning—
the very next time they provoke me
by that stunt of turning out the lights
at, the critical moment, they’re never
going to find out who shot the old
miser. I’m going to shoot him myself.
—G. R., in Life.
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Millions Upon Millions of People Drink
E
It Freely Every Day!
s
There is scarcely a home in the land that does not serve Coffee
every new morning’s Sun. The United States is a nation of coffee
lovers and incidentally coffee critics. As a people we are more par
ticular and drink more of it than any other nation in the world.
In view of this, it is a revelation of coffee excellence to see the
Four State-wide favor in which Asco Coffee is held. This wonderful
fragrant blend, the selection and combination of our coffee expert, has
proven itself to be the favorite, the most satisfactory cup th at has
ever been served in the homes of hundreds of thousands of people.
With the first sip th at passes your lips you will at once
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California
S
A s the oldest established bond
house on the Pacific Coast, our
experience with investments in
California has been such that
you will no doubt find interest
ing our illustrated booklet

Turkish Towels a t Marvelously Low Prices

taste the difference!

I Asco COFFEE » 29c i

“ C a lif o r n ia S e c u r itie s ”

b*4«

Pink Salmon

W e will be glad to send a copy

c,„ 12k: [

High grade Pink Salmon at a very special price.

upon request.

Ask fo r C-215

Two P kgs 7c Asco

CORN STARCH

CORN STARCH

THE PEOPLE MUST HELP.

and One Bot 7c

and One Bot 22c

Senator Reed Smoot of U tah, in
an address in Los Angeles, warns
the Am erican people th a t never
again will federal taxes.be less than
$3,000,000,000 a year, and says th a t
probably in a few years they will be
more tha*u th at.
W ith such an annual overhead
staring us in the face, it would seem
the height of folly for either state
or nation to burden the taxpayers
with socialistic undertakings which
involve the government in indus
trial activity in various forms such
as advocated by so-called progress
ive, ultra-progressive and radical
political leaders. The best way to
keep the t a x bill down is to keep the
government out of business, reduce
the official overhead expense at
every point possible, do away with
the issuance of tax exempt bonds
which now offer a loophole for bil
lions of dollars of w ealth to escape
taxation, and to fight for business
adm inistration in every departm ent
from the smallest school d istrict up
to the nation itself.
If our taxes are now the lowest
they will ever be, according to Sen
ator Smoot, w hat figures will they
m ount to if the people fail to curb
the desires of tax-eating officialism?:

VANILLA EXTRACT

VANILLA EXTRACT

both for

all for

15c

30c

Reg.
25c

a

Reg.
lie
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IT ADD DEPENDS.
It seems audacious to even insinuate that Governor Pinchot’s
conscience is quite elastic, too much so for a man of “high moral
ideals”, but it is not always an easy task to sidestep stubborn evi
dence. As a man of “high moral ideals” he shines with effulgence
as an exterminator (in his own mind at least) of saloons; as a
haranguer for the violent and otherwise enforcement of the most
recent Federal constitutional amendment and of the Volstead law.
But—he does not appear to shine with so much dazzling brilliancy
in the matter of personally recognizing and obeying the Constitu
tion of Pennsylvania wherein it relates to official oaths. A very
reputable Pennsylvania woman states in a public communication
that in consideration of her support of Gifford Pinchot, when he
was a Gubernatorial candidate, he promised to make a certain
political appointment. When he took the oath of office he swore
he had not promised any valuable thing to procure his election. If
the woman’s public statement be true (and thus far it has not been
denied) the man with “high moral ideals” stultified himself when
he took the official oath that figured in his inauguration ns Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania. As the Philadelphia Record puts i t : “It
would be worth while to find out whether Governor Pinchot per
jured himself when he took the oath of office, or whether he has
been falsely accused.” He is already upon record for having made
an attempt to sidestep the Constitution of the State, when he re
quested Dr. Finegan to accept a temporary appointment to the
office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction. And now
the question respecting his constitutional right to accept and ex
pend specially raised funds, other than State funds, to force the en
forcement of a particular law, clearly remains undetermined. Evi
dently the singing of the doxology is not yet in order.

operation of steam boats on the Miss
issippi river from St. Louis to New
Orleans—1100 miles.
One of the objections to river
traffic in the past was its isolation.
Today all of the towboats and
self-propelled barge units used on
short auxiliary runs as feeds are
equipped with wireless. They re
port th eir positions several times
a day and th eir movements are
watched as closely as are train
movements in a dispatcher’s office.
Radio is revolutionizing Mississ-:
ippi river shipping and speeding up
the arrival and departure of freight
through putting the shipper and the
boat companies in close touch, with
each other, thus obviating delays,
in loading and unloading freight or
in waiting on the arrival or depar
Defining its Status.
ture of boats.
Senator James W. Wadsworth of
In this m anner radio supplies a
New York tells this story in the New
York Herald: “Some years ago the missing link in inland w ater ways
army appropriation bill carried a rider transportation.
providing for the retirement, with full
pay, of a certain brigadier-general. The
ON THE NIGHT SHIFT.
rider was opposed by some members of
N
ighthaw
ks and whippoorwills
the senate, chiefly because it was spe
work
chiefly
at night, when most
cial legislation. It caused considerable
of the other birds are off duty, and
discussion.
“Hoke Smith, then in the senate from at daybreak th eir good work is
Georgia, finally made a point of order taken up by the swifts and swallows,
says N ature Magazine of W ashing
against the rider.
“Thomas R. Marshall, who was vice ton. These birds are provided with
president, was in the chair and asked big scapnet m ouths, and as they
Senator Smith to state the point, of or swing through the air over wide
der.
areas of country they scoop up an
‘“ It is general legislation,’ Senator unbelievable num ber of insects. Six
Smith declared.
hundred were taken from the
“ ‘Overruled I’ snapped Vice Presi stomach of a single A rkansas nightdent Marshall; fit is brigadier-general hawk.
legislation.’ "

21c

Best Soup Beans 3

—------------o --------------Radio Crooks' Nemesis.
The installation of radio receiving
apparatus by police departments of
various cities is gradually forming a
network of communication that will
undoubtedly prove to be a mighty
factor in the apprehension of law
breakers. The more important points
If your religion, and ideals and beliefs and inspirations and thoughts won’t on the border of the United States,
bear the light of reason, they’re not worth very much, are they, Pal ? If you can’t Canada and Mexico are now well
linked by the new means of communi
turn out the contents of your mind and let logic and common sense shine on it, it cation.
isn’t of very much account, is it ? If you can sincerely think, and reason, and
weigh the evidence for and against these things you have accepted all your life—
French Radio Regulations.
whether it be politics, business, social relations, convention, religion—and still
A decree of the French government
agree with your original beliefs, by all means maintain them. But if you have to provides that each owner of a receiv
sidestep, and compromise, and fear, if you dare not use your God-given reasoning ing set shall pay 10 francs as an an
power, lest your castle of cards come tumbling down about your ears—well, a nual fee, keep secret all Intercepted
thought that is maintained like that isn’t worth thinking ! Now, be honest. Is it ? messages and cease operations when
Are you taking the thoughts of a hundred generations gone by, and accepting the government so instructs.
them just because your great grandfather did or even because somebody in your
Milton's Childhood Verses.
own day and generation tells you you should? Are you accepting them because
Verses by Milton written when he
you dare not question, lest you revolutionize your whole thought and become an was fourteen years of age have been
iconoclast ? If you can reason and think and still believe, the world will respect found in a Seventh-century copy of
you, but it has little use for the man or woman who only accepts because he or she Ovid picked up in a second-hand shop
dare not think. Come out in the open and do your own thinking ! Or—are you in London. Handwriting experts have
afraid ?
identified the manuscript poems as
Milton’s, and the. date in the book in
The “light of reason’’ is widely welcomed in all earthly affairs dicates the great poet wrote them
relating to the bodily needs, comforts, and enjoyments of human when he was but a child.
Health Is Paramount.
existence. But—when there is danger that the “light of reason”
The
health
of the people is ths
will reveal the falsity or groundlessness of a belief emotionally foundation on which
repose the power
nurtured it is frequently shut out by fear or prejudice. The “light and happiness of any country.—Glad
of reason” becomes uncomfortable when it shines in quarters where stone.

SOMETHING TO T H IN K ABOUT.
The following cogitations are from the pen of Miss Annabel
Reading, the gifted young lady who conducts a literary and
thought-stimulating department in the North Penn Review and
Eansdale R eporter:

ASCO PORK & BEANS
3 cans 25c

ASCO TOMATO CATSUP
2 big bots 25c

Ready to serve.

With a home-like flavor.

such illumination is most needed but not recognized. Of course,
not being recognized, it cannot be utilized and appreciated.
0---------------

F rom Boston Transcript: Jones took his io-year-old boy to

Mind Over Matter.
The unruly child is too often an ex
ample of the triumph, of mind ovei
matter.—Asheville Times.
Baskets From Sardinia.
Baskets, made of leaves of a dwarf
palm in Sardinia, are sold in this coun
try.

have a tooth pulled. “Five dollars, please,” said the dentist when
he finished. “Five dollars!” exclaimed Jones. “Why, I under
stood you charged only $ i for such work.” “That’s right,” re
The Real Balance of Power.
plied the dentist, “but this youngster yelled so terribly that he
The balance of power is a bank bal
scared four other patients out of the office.” *
ance.—Tacoma Ledger.

5c

TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church, i
a .f i

22x44 Towels

(Fancy Colored Borders)
value 85c

at 59c ;

Fine Quality, Silver Bleach Mercerized
Table Damask a t a Wonderful Saving

full bleach ;
Good

Good

Bleached

Unbleached

Value 30c yard

W ARNER’S
“The Better Place to Shop”

N TO R R ISTO W ISr, PA l.

FOR

IT WILL p a y YOU TO COME TO THIS
STORE for your Groceries; also your Meats,
Fruits and Vegetables.

viS 23c

Asco Teas

•/< f t 1 9 r .
pkg X u v j
Our Orange Pekoe or India Ceylon makes delicious Iced Tea.

Gold Seal
. Fam ily
F lour
12 tb bag 49c

F inest
Whole*Milk
Cheese
lb 31c

Cooked
Corned
Beef
can 19c

YOUR TROUBLES WILL BE GREATLY
RELIEVED if you will just ’Phone College
ville No. 2. Leave Your Order.
We will be
pleased to deliver it for you.

Asco
Corn
F lakes
3 pk g s 20c

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Our
mm

EYE TALKS

PAPER HANGING and
HOUSE PAINTING

Governs ninety-five per cent, of our
actions and saves us endless worry.
This is accomplished through the
education of the mind and muscles
to act automatically.

GRAINING AND SIGN WORK
We kindly solicit the patron
age of the people of Collegeville
and surrounding country. Good
work. Good material. Give us
a trial. Drop us a card and we
will promptly call and estimate
on your work.

E ducated E yeglasses

E. W. MILLER & SON

A

B

I

T

Are “trained” to GRIP every time
there is a tendency to slip and at all
other times to rest as lightly as
down. This ingenious device saves
time, temper, fidgits. and fuss—also
breakage.

M o tto

Courtesy and Prompt Service

YEAGLE and POLEY
Bell ’Phone 2.

5th A ve., & M a in St.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WE DELIVER.

GAS RANGES

9th Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

■

SHOE REPAIRING

If you want a sanitary kitchen, free
of ashes, coal and wood, let us install a
F O R T U N E GAS RANGE in your
kitchen for cooking, and a steam radiator
for heating; remove the coal range enentirely, installing your range boiler in
the cellar, and connecting it to your
Steam heater with our stack hot water
heater, which will furnish you with an
ample supply of hot water, for domestic
use, as long as you have a fire in the
furnace, and have a Fortune Gas water
heater connected to your range boiler,
for this service during the. summer
months, when furnace fire is discon
tinued. This installation will save you 25
per cent on your fuel costs and cut your
labor 25 per cent, with more hot water
| than you ever had before without boil
ing the water.

Ask for “Educated Eyeglasses” at

Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p, m. Senior C. E „ 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30: s h o rt serm on and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi
ally invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, T rappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9.
o'clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening serv
ices a t . 7.30; teachers’ m eeting on W ednes
day evening.
St. L uke's Reform ed Church, Trappe,
Rev. S. L. M essinger, D. D., pastor, Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m. P reach in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m. M eeting of the Junior
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of Heidel
berg L eague a t 7 p. m. Bible Study m eet
ing on W ednesday evening a t 8.00 o’clock.
AU a re m ost cordially invited to attend
the services.
St. Jam es' Church, Perkiom en, E vansburg. Rev. C harles F . Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
day school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. . E le an o r's Church, R om an Catholic:
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
Buesser, Rector.
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P a u l's Memorial,
Oaks, the R ev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.46 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P. O. Pa., Bell 'Phone Phoenlxville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
m inistrations a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday In m onth and Holy
Days.
M ennonits B rethren In C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E v ery other Sunday
preaching In the evening a t 7.30 o'clock.
E v ery o ther Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B reth ren In C hrist. P reaching
a t 7.30 p. m.

T H ESE

HOT W EATHER DAYS

There are many different tastes and preferences among tea
drinkers and we aim to supply them all. Our’ teas are direct importa
tions from the finest Tea gardens of the world which produce the
best cup quality.

iiiim in M iiiiu m B M ff

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.

at 45c ; value 69c

“Domino” Apron Ginghaans, 16c yard. Good quality ;
fast colors ; all blue checks. Value 22c yard.

HAD TO HAVE IT.
An E ast Sider thinks the world is
all wrong, says the D etroit News.
Hoping to induce the landlord not
to raise his rent he decided to redec
orate his flat at his own expense^
W ith his wife he toiled far into the
night to scrub and clean the place,
and paid a pretty penny to the pa-:
perhanger and painter. W hen the
flat had been transform ed the. ten
ant received notice from the land
lord to move. The landlord explain
ed th a t his daughter had to have
th at flat, it looked so pretty.

Automobiles Repaired \

(All Pure Whi.te)

The best muslin you can buy.

SHOES and HARNESS
Stitched

\ Chevrolet Parts

22x44 Towels

3 c*kM20c

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Chevrolet Sale
g |||
and Service

at 39c ; value 59c

Unbleached

ORIGIN OF THE RING.
One of the earliest examples of the
Optometrists and Opticians
use of rings in statu ary was in the
statues of Prom etheus, who, when
725 CHESTNUT STREET
released from bondage on the inter
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
cession of Venus, wore a ring with
a sm all piece of the Caucasus in it Both Phones.
to show th at he was still chained to
the Caucasus. The idea of a riDg
CHURCH SE R V IC E S
being a sign of bondage has contin
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collsgevllle,
ued since those days. Bishops and Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
r next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
doctors wore rings by right because fo
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
they had signed away th eir indepen one for m en a n d one for women. You a re
invited to join one of these
dence in order to benefit m ankind- cordially
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

(All Pure White)

at 30c ;

Bleached or Unbleached Muslins, 22c yard. Three
Famous M akes:
BRACK ROCK
H IL L ’S
PEQUOIT A

5£c

H

21x41 Towels

Bleached or Unbleached Muslins, 18c yard.
quality soft finish muslin. Value 25c.

25c

Victor B read

5

(Blue Ribbon or all White)
value 50c

Muslin Pillow Cases, 35c; size 45x36. Best grade
tubing. Full bleached. Value 50c each.

A very tasty hot weather meat

I

town when the minister called early
one evening.
I had been away from home for a
few days and had neglected to dust
the house upon my return. As it was
almost dusk when my caller arrived, I
hoped he would leave before it be
came necessary to turn on the lights.
But as it grew darker and darker, un
til finally we could scarcely distin
guish any article in the room, I ex
cused the darkness by saving the con
nection had not been made in that
room.
Just as the minister declared he
must be going my husband returned
unexpectedly from town, and, turning
on the light as he entered the room,
exclaimed, “Why all the darkness?”
That minister never saw me among
his congregation after that.—Chicago
Tribune.

20x40 Towels

at 25c ; value 39c

Seamless Bed Sheets, if 1.45, ' 81x90;
splendid quality; value $2.25.

Loaf
Did that little mangabey exhibit intelligence, reason, and a
high degree of sympathetic feeling ? Is there enough of egoism
Big, golden, brown-crusted loaves of nourishment. There’s health
in every crumb.
and of over-estimated self-importance in any man to prompt him
to declare that the animal d id n o t make the exhibit stated ? And
F els'N ap th a
compare the exhibit in full with the current paucity of intelligence,
P. &. G. N aptha .
cake
of reason, of s y m p a t h y , of fidelity, current amid the activities of
B abbitt’s Borax .
m ankind!
K irkm an’s Borax
Reason is the “divine” manifestation of Nature’s most perfect
Lifebuoy
and most exalted achievement in the earthly quarter of the uni
verse. Reason ! Reader, just try to imagine what your existence
E Palm olive
Ivory
RADIO IMPROVES RIVER
would be like were you incapable of reasoning, of “putting two
Coaline .
SERVICE.
and two together,” of adapting means to ends!
Needless to Say.
§
The
rapid
developeinent
of
radio
Animals, lower than man, do REASON. Some of them reason
I had been married but a short time and its use in commercial life are
A Blend fo r Every T a ste !
more perfectly than some men.
and was keeping house in a strange illustrated in its application to the ■
'---------------o------- ------

(Blue Borders)

Muslin Pillow Cases, 25c ; sizes 42x36, 45x36.
muslin, full size. Value 40c.

Asco Salmon

Extra fancy Red Salmon.
service.

18x36 Towels

58-inch Damask
50c yard
64-inch Damask
60c yard
72-inch Damask
70c yard
Various patterns for your selection.

TWO BIG COMBINATION SPECIALS!
One Pkg 7c Asco

SHOP AT WARNER’S

I now have a first-class stitching
machine — none better. Soles
sewed on shoes and all kinds of
harness stitching. First-class work.
Prices reasonable.
N. S. SCHONBERGER
Collegeville, Pa.
Near Post Office.

Have your kitchen woodwork finished with WHITE ENAMELi
and the walls finished with BATTLESHIP GREY PAINT.

G A .R A .G E

Stop in and see this equipment.

GRATERFORD, PA.
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

GEO. F. GLAMER

We have it all in stock.

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

G e o . W a lt.
8-i8

■

’Phone 82-R -6

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
M o v in g

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

S to ra g e
P a c k in g

B Y P A D D E D M OTOR V A N S

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.

rti M

»

1mm

S uits th a t K eep You
Cool N o w -at Prices
th a t w ill help
zB " cr" sr c o a l

For the Under
Dog

*-.»
-,.By OSCAR MASON

-----

-©« 1923, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

NEXT WINTER
M ohairs— Palm Beaches, T ropical S u its th a t co st you
$12.50 to $27.50, and leave you w ith enough left over
to be able to ta lk to th e coal m an.
Are they nicely m ade ? J u s t rea d the specifications of
the P eerless engine— and drop in. Tom b T a n s— Mum*
my Blues— Pyram id G rays— a strip e, if you like it—
o r a check, if you need it!
All from prom inent m ak e rs— all priced a s extrem ely
larg e values.

$12.50 to $27.50
Straws Hats at $2.95
W orth a D ollar More
Silk Hosiery— Cool D ress S h irts—
Soft C ollars, Skeleton W eight U nderw ear

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN

COLLEGEVILLE BAK ERY

H igh G rade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

ORDERS A SPECIALTY
K U H N T & GRABER

r$5 .oo en^fi

Place Your Order Now For a I
THE U N I V E R S A L C A B

1

]
;

Father starts it—mother finds she can add a little—even the kiddies
will contribute their pennies and in a surprisingly short time, the
whole family is enjoying the pleasures of owning a Ford. Here is
how you can do it through the

j;
h

]:|

F o rd
Weekly Purchase Plan
1

Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms of the new, easy
way to buy a Ford. Select the car you want. We will deposit your
1 money in a local bank, at interest. A dd'a little each week. You
1 will be surprised at the rate the money piles up when everyone ii
[ helping. Soon the payments, plus interest paid by the bank will
[ make the car yours. Come in—let us give you full particulars.

;
j
1

]
J

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.,
[

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

j!

j

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

|

1

Any Bank will accept Ford Weekly Purchase Plan Payments

"T w ice the R esults
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the. FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

................... ................

i;

Cyrus Connor was the big dog in
Maxwell, and all the little dogs held
him In exaggerated fear, as Arthur
Rogers speedily discovered after he
had hung out his sign as a lawyer and
settled down, with Mollle, In a neat,
trim house just outside that bustling
small town.
“You can’t do business here unless
Cy Connor’s agreeable,” a neighbor
told him. And here was the widow
Sharpies, whose land adjoined Con
nor’s, wanting to sue him for enclos
ing a few square yards of land which
were manifestly hers, and not a law
yer in town dared take her case.
“Arthur,” said his wife, “you aren’t
really going to take that case against
Connor? Why, you’ll be boycotted all
over town If you do. He has the bank
and the tradesmen and everyone un
der his thumb. It’s madness. It means
our ruin.”
“But it’s right, my dear,” said Rog
ers, and presently Mollle began to see
It In that light, too.
“You see, If a lawyer doesn’t do his
duty, just as it comes to him, he might
as well shut up shop anyway,” Arthur
Rogers explained. “I’m not going to
sell my soul to make myself popular
with that hulking bully. We’ll starve
first, dear.”
“We’ll starve all right,” replied Mol
lle, smiling through her tears. “But I
guess you’re right, my dear.”
“If you take that case of that crazy
old woman you may as well move out
when your year’s up,” blustered Con
nor, meeting Rogers In town. “You
won’t get another case while you’re In
Maxwell. I’m top dog here.”
The case came on and the widow
Sharpies obtained her land. Then she
came up to Rogers’ otfice.
“I can’t pay ye yet,” she shrilled.
“I didn’t know they’d cost me In court
fees.”
“Pay when you can, Mrs. Sharpies,”
the young lawyer answered. But he
heard no more about his modest fee,
and when three months had gone and
not a single case had come to him, he
realized that old Connor’s threat was
being made good.
Connor enjoyed his revenge too much
to keep quiet about it. All Maxwell
was speculating how long Rogers
would be able to hold out. He him
self estimated that he was good for
about five weeks, with economy, and
three if Mollle and he enjoyed such
luxuries as meat, coffee and church
contributions.
“Wa’al, how’re ye making out?”
Connor would drawl, when he met
him. “Kinder expensive helping the
under dog, ain’t It?”
Rogers would laugh, and his laugh
filled Connor with hatred and a certain
admiration for the man. How long
could Rogers hold out? Connor had
never met a man of his type before.
He felt toward him that Impotent fury
that bad men feel toward those whom
they persecute, without being able to
break their spirit.
As a matter of fact, Mollle was
more enthusiastic than Rogers. “I’d
rather have to leave town, my dear,
than have you do what Is wrong,” she
said. That encouraged Rogers wonder
fully, only—there would be three In
the family at no remote date, and
business was nil. Not even the police
court cases were referred to him, cases
which every young lawyer may fairly
look upon as possible perquisites, for
Connor was influential with the police
department, and the defense of pris
oners unprovided with counsel was as
signed to others.
At last one week remained. Rogers
knew that he was beaten. He would
pack and move out, not brazenly, not
secretly, but with the same candor
that he had always shown, acknowl
edging his defeat, but unbroken In
spirit.
But when Connor met him in the
street about that time he did not taunt
him, but looked at him, hesitated, and
then spoke to him.
“Mr. Rogers,” he began, “I’m coming
up to your office, If you’re not busy.”
“Come right along,” said Rogers, and
Maxwell wondered " to see the pair
walking through the streets side by
side.
Once Inside the bare little office,
however, Connor seemed to collapse.
He sank into a chair and pressed a
handkerchief to his damp forehead.
“Mr. Rogers,” he said, “when I told
you I was the big dog in Maxwell I
guess I forgot the Electric Interurban.
They’ve got a claim on me for $25,000
for the income on Friar’s Green, which
I’ve counted my own the last twenty
years. It’ll ruin me If they can make
good on it.”
“Can they?” asked Rugers.
“No, sir,” answered Connor, bring
ing his fist down violently. “But
there ain’t a lawyer in this town I’d
trust, except you, to handle my case.
What’ll It be worth to you?”
Rogers reflected. “Five hundred dol
lars,” he said, “but I won’t take the
case unless I see that I can win. Send
me the papers at once.”
Connor looked at him In a sort of
stupefaction; then, without another
word, he buttoned his coat and went
out.
The papers arrived an hour later.
Rogers did not go home until he had
examined them carefully. Then he
went and told Mollle.
“It’s a clear case,” he explained.
“We’ll win, and we’ll get five hundred,
and—and the ban will be lifted. You
see, dear, if I hadn’t taken the wid
ow’s case, why Connor wouldn’t have

come to me. I tell you, honesty pays.”
“There’s a letter for you from the
Electric Interurban,” answered his
wife. “It came this afternoon by spe
-- or -cial delivery, but I wouldn’t disturb
you.”
H. R . M I L L E R
Rogers tore It open and read It
hastily. The company wrote that,
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
after examining the records of the va
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
rious lawyers in Maxwell, they had de
cided to place In his hands a certain
case against Mr. Cyrus Connor involv
ing the sum of $25,000. For this they
would offer him an advance retainer
of $3,000.
He handed the letter to Mollle
silently. And, while she was reading
The
speaker
waxed
eloquent,
and,
Managers of sardine factories might
It, Connor came Into the house.
profit greatly by taking a few lessons after his peroration on women’s
“I’ve got to have your answer, Mr.
in packing from our street car con rights, he said: “When they take our Rogers,” he began. “I can’t wait any
ductors during the rush hours.—New girls, as they threaten, away from co longer—you’ve got to take my case.
educational colleges, what will follow? I’ll pay you your $500 tomorrow. My
Orleans States.
what will follow, I .repeat?” And a
A lady came to Mr. Flubdub with a loud masculine voice in the audience God, don’t go back on me, Mr.
Rogers 1”
tale of woe about the inhabitants of replied: “I will!”—Brown Bull.
“Mr. Connor,” said Rogers, “I’ve
Bongolia. “Why, these people are
looked
Into your papers and they’re
An ardent progressive is a man
driven, literally driven.” “I’m driven
myself, and very badly driven. I don’t who has grown weary of watching all right. I’ll take the case.”
“And you’ll never regret It,” cried
know where I can get a good chauf somebody else hold the reins.—San
Connor
impulsively. “Sa.v. I’m damned
feur.”—Louisville Courier Journal.
Francisco Chronicle.
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59. v
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

sorry I’ve treated you so mean. 1
gness, though, you’ll find business
pretty brisk hereafter.”
“Never mind, Mr. Connor,” answered
the young lawyer. “I’m not thinking
of future business.”
“You ain’t, eh?” cried the other,
staring at him. “Then would you mind
telling me why you’re going to fight
the Electric people, when they’ll never
forget It and never let up on you so
long as they get a chance to down
you?”
“Pshaw 1 That’s what you said,”
Rogers answered. “If you want to
know, It’s because I like to fight for
the under dog.”

W ILL

BE

BIRD

SANCTUARY

Territory in Florida to Be Laid Out
for th e Exclusive Benefit of
the Feathered Creatures.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Z. AND E E S , M. D.

P racticing Physician
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9 a. m.
0 i t . J . 8. M IL L E R

H om eopathic Physician
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours: Sundays a n d T h ursdays—8 to 9 a. m .;
O ther days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in m orning. Bell
’phone 52.
g

A. K R U SE N , M. D..

NO RRISTOW N, PA
O F F IC E : BO Y ER ARCADE. H ours:
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, Bell 1170.
N ight phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main
St., Bell 716.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
<£
and follow through page after ^
page without effort.
><
b.
A slight change in your glasses 3
2 may make a remarkable differ- S
a ence in your reading.
\
It will cost you nothing to find ^
2 out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar- *
antee you satisfaction.
j<
£
No drops used.
*
&
K. R. STONE, Optometrist, g
£
With W. L. Stone,
a, 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. a
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
I

MAYTAG
GYRAFQAM
WASHER
A New Principle
For Washing

Q R . S. D. CORNISH

I come here to find myself; It Is -so
DENTIST
easy to get lost In the world.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
These famous words ^ John Bur
roughs were the Inspiration of Ed Bell 'phone 27-Y.
ward Bok In creating “A Sanctuary
for Humans and Birds,” atop Iron JJR. F R A N S B R A N D R E TH
mountain, the highest point of land
DENTIST
in Florida, where it Is . planned to
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
create the most beautiful spot on
a t honest prices.
earth, In which the hand of man will
not be visible.
I'H O M A S HALLMAN.
This sanctuary for human beings
Is being laid out by Frederick Law
Attorney*at=Law
Olmstead, famous landscape artist,
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
and Is perhaps the first of Its kind
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
‘In the country. It will be completed B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
in five years.
On the grounds are several hundred jyjAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
splendid Florida pines, said to be the
Attorney=at=Law
oldest in the state, since, according to
legend, Iron mountain was the first 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
Room s 712-713.
bit of land to free itself from the sea
'and become a miniature Florida.
The ground Is triangular In shape JA C O B C. BR O W E R
and will be entered from the narrow
J u s tic e of th e Peace
end, through a forest. Above the en
trance will be Burroughs’ famous PO R T PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
words.
lecting.
Several paths, left in their natural
state, will wind up the gentle Incline
amidst a thick undergrowth of Flori IUORVHT W . GOD8HALL
dian shrubs. Thousands of these
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
shrubs and trees native to Florida will
be transplanted, and hidden among Insurance — Fire — Automobile
them will be tiny pools where birds
C om pensation, Etc.
may drink and bathe.
The paths will all lead to the top pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
of the mountain, where a sunrise and
sunset view may be had for miles
T eacher of Violin
around. To the west the view extends
E a s t F o u rth Avenue
over beautiful, hilly, undulating coun
11-9-22
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
try for 50 miles, through the lake
country of central Florida.
It was from this view of the sun W A L L A C E D. ANG8TADT
set that Bok, who has a winter home
T eacher of Piano
at Mountain lake nearby, conceived
W est E ig h th Avenue
the idea of the Sanctuary—“a place
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
for the pent-up humans of the-earth
2-22-’24
and for tired little singers of the sky.” Bell P hone 35-R-2

LEAVES PROOF OF PRESENCE
Ingenious Contrivance Devised by In
dian Rajah Would Seem to Make
It Hard for Thief.

A curious lock was made for an In
dian rajah recently by a famous Eng
lish firm of locksmiths. The rajah
had suffered the loss of a number of
his diamonds and he wanted to catch
the thief. As seven of his servants
had access to his diamond safe this
was difficult. He demanded a safe
fitted with eight different keys, one
for each of his servants, one for him
self. A piece of glass about eight
inches square was to be let into the
front of the safe. The lock must be so
constructed that upon the opening of
the safe by any particular key the
photograph of the opener would ap
pear immediately in front of the glass,
and remain there until another key
was inserted. Thus it would be al
ways possible to tell who had last
opened the safe. Hard though the di
rections were, in less than a week an
apparatus was designed that would
contain the seven photographs. This
was fastened inside the safe and made
to communicate with the lock. By a
clever mechanical device, the key of
each servant as it turned the lock,
acted on the photograph and brought
it Into view.
Gulf Stream and New World.

£

Clothes

STURGES’ STORE

It’s
It’s
It’s
It’s

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Bell ’Phone

See a demonstration and you, too, will marvel! Eearn
why it is called ‘‘A Tempest in a Tub. ’’

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
More Headaches are relieved with
YERK ES. PA.
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
IIIB IllllIIIH IIIIIU n H IH IB IIIIH im illH H IK a ia ifll
Optometrists
■
■
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

At one time mbst men wore rings
to indicate the state of their affec
tions. An Elghtenth century writer
affirms: “If a gentleman wants a
wife he wears a ring on the first
finger of the left hand; If he Is en
gaged, he wears It on the second
finger; if married, on the third; and
on the fourth If he never Intends to
be married.”

Tin Roofing and Repairing

“Friendly Fire" Loss.

The Insurer is not liable for losses
caused by friendly fires. Hence, a
fire in a stove, grate or furnace, no
matter how intense it may become; or
the flame of a lamp, oil stove or gas
jet, no matter how high it may rise;
so long as it is confined to the place
where It is intended to be, is not a
fire within the meaning of a fire in
surance contract.
Pin Oak Favored.

Among the oaks first choice for
street planting is usually, though un
deservedly, given the pin oak, says the
American Tree Association of Wash
ington. With fair soil this tree grows
well in small area, and it yields to
pruning in a way that makes it pos
sible for the tree to be kept of rela
tively small size or be allowed to at
tain considerable development.
Beauty of the Paper Birch.

To show what can be done in Norristown

SOLID

S U P E R IO R

18 KARAT WHITE*G0LD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00

GAS STOVES

EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

J.
16 East Main Street

All

D.

SALLADE
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

S urveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.

m

■
■
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i

m

m
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8. FO LEY

C o n tracto r and Builder
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t and accu rate in building con
struction. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
Jj

C o n tracto r and Builder
GRA TERFO RD . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
^

$40 TO $240 ■

C. RAMBO

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
L atest designs of w all paper.
8. KOONS
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

If you now need or will need an ■
J your order now.

L. S. S C H A T Z

■

HEATING and PEUMBING ■
■
■
S COEEEGEVIEEE, PA. 5

Whether it is bridge work, fill
ing or crowns--or simply a free
examination--you will receive
the same careful attention,

IF WE HURT YOU,
YOU DON’T PAY
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
Over 50,000 Teeth Extracted.

BRASS

P IP E 5

I w ill serv e you fo r m an y , 1
■ m a n y y e a rs.

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist
150 WEST MAIN STREET

The paper birch is taller than most ^ D E A D A N IM A L S
birches, sometimes reaching the height
REMOVED FREE OF
of 75 feet. The birches do not droop
CHARGE
as those of the gray bireh do, nor
LORD BROTHERS
does it seem to min'd the crowding of
Providence S auare Pa.
other trees, the lack of sunlight or
the perpetual gloom of the primitive Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
forest. It stands out like a white
giant in the dim distance of the dark
Be sure to advertise your public
woodssales in the Independent.

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Boroughs,
Townships
and Contractors

Z L T otice!

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
Crushed Stone in all sizes
the best manufactured. We do not
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
permit inferior grades to enter our
and Screenings
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
Insures A gainst Fire and Storm Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from
in Lumber buying comes from selec
Both on the Cash and
ting your wants here. We’ve the
A ssessable Plan
grade and variety to meet all the de
E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
mands of contractors, builders or the
STONE QUARRIES
private individual who wants only a
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
board to nail the fence, etc. .
Losses paid to date, $720,000
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

For la te st Designs
—a n d —

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

IRVIN L. FAUST
F resh and Sm oked M eats

— IN —

P o rk in Season

Cemetery Work

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

—CALL ON —

H.

E.

B R A N D T

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Y E R K E S, PA .
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Lowest ^Prices

NO P A IN !
We are Specialists in Artificial
Sets of Teeth.
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

SECOND-HAND CADS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

s ANACONDA

E lectrical C on tracto r

Painless Dentistry

1^.

2 entirely satisfactory gas stove, place

S la te r and Roofer

Residence: : N e a r Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. Address,. R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
guaranteed.

<T I . B E R T S '
DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

Efficient,
Economical,
Durable.

5

P a in te r and P aperhanger

P

1 FRO M

S

C. SHALLCROSS

Blooming of Century Plant.

Contrary to popular belief the cen
tury plant (Agave Americana) blos
soms once in eight years in most cases,
and not every hundred years, as many
have been led to believe. A central
shoot nearly 20 feet high often bears
as many as 4,000 blossoms. Those
growing in greenhouses or under arti
ficial conditions do not bloom so often
as those growing naturally.

SPECIAL

■

The name of “Gulf Stream” was And dealer In Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
first suggested by Benjamin Franklin contracted
a t low est prices.
because it issues from the Gulf of
Mexico. While it is only a part of H W . BROW N
the grand scheme of ocean circula
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
tion, and the Gulf of Mexico is in
reality only a stopping place, as it General C ontracting and Con*
were, for its waters, the narile is
generally applied to the current now
Crete C onstruction
as it was given by Franklin—that is,
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
the current coming from the Gulf of
Mexico, and spreading abroad over C W . B R E N D L E
the North Atlantic.
Wedding Rings for Men.

Dolly Type
Cylinder Type
Vacuum Type
Oscillator Type

A cast aluminum tub. It will not ROT,
RUST, corrode, swell, warp or split.
It is self=cleaning. It is light, yet has
life=time durability.

Li. O. Sturges

T. H U N SIC K ER

B est p a in t used in roof painting.
w ork g uaranteed. Bell phone 131

a
a
a
a

It’s a Tempest in a Tub

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

Auto Delivery

Not
Not
Not
Not

pO K SALE.—F arm s, residences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prices and
term s. Also a num ber of houses in N or
ristown, B ridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first m ortgage.
THOMAS W ILSON,
Collegeville, Pa.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess*
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
“I hear,” remarked Mrs. Grouch,
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
“that the Browns have had an awful
endorsement
of the foremost dairymen.
scrap. I wonder if she has left him.”
Let us supply you with these result-^
“No,” snapped her husband, “she is too
producing feeds,
cussed Mean to do anything as agree . C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
A leader must know what he1stands able as that; she has sent for her
Collegeville, Pa,
3.n
for, or else know what the people will mother to come and live with them, V—MMJIIH1
»■!■!«■Winn
instead.”—Cincinnati Enquirer,
fall for.—San Francisco Chronicle.
“I don’t believe I’ll ever reach my
end,” remarked the dog as he was
spinning around in a futile effort to
catch the tip of his tail.—New Orleans
States.

D U BLIC SA LE OF
LAWLESS DRINKING AND
THOMAS P A IN E .
DISREGARD FOR LAW.
F resh Cows!
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landes and fam W e bow in reverance to th a t well loved
The only remedy for lawless drink
ily and Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
nam e
and Miss Orpha Bechtel spent Sunday S tatesm an and P a trio t, honest T hom as ing and growing disregard for all law
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
described by President Harding in
Paine.
•with Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger.
LY 9, 1923, on the fa rm of E . J. Thom as,
H e took the tru th his guide and sta y to be, his Denver speech is the repeal of the JU
F airv iew V illage, one car-lo ad of fresh
Mrs. William Hill and children, of K now ing th a t tru th alone w ould m ake him senseless, unjust and unpopular Vol a n d sp rin g er cows, including H olsteins,
free.
urham s a n d G uernseys. T hey a re a lot
Philadelphia, are spending this week
stead Act,” declared Charles S. Wood, D
of w ell-bred, w ell-shaped cows and big
with the family of Horace Smith.
A m aste r m ind am ong a ra ce of m en—
executive chairman of the Association m ilk a n d b u tte r producers. Sale a t 1.30
w ith the m essage of his pow erful pen Against the Prohibition Amendment sta n d a rd tim e. Conditions by
Rev. Jesse Mack and wife and Mr. FHoe r broke
G EO RG E SK E E N .
the shackles from th e m ind of
I
in a recent statement to the “wet” W ayne P earson, auct.
Liability ($5,000-$10,000 limits) and Property
and Mrs. J. M. Hunsberger spent Sun
m an
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk.
forces
of
Pennsylvania.
“Everyone,”
And bade him think upon a b roader plan.
day in Franconia.
Damage ($1,000) only $20 a Year
said Mr. Wood, “will sympathize with D U B LIC SA LE OF
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mensch and Believer in the creed of B rotherhood
served his fellow m en; w as kind and the President’s concern at the disre
son, of Trappe, spent Sunday with the H e good.
gard for law which has followed en
FRESH COWS!
family of Elmer Mack.
W ith eloquence of really w ondrous power actment of the Prohibition laws, and
Above applies to many makes of pleasure
H e grappled w ith the issues of the hour. also with his anxiety at the class
feeling
which
they
have
provoked.
In
cars
which are owner-driven. Slightly higher
H e labored to relieve benighted F ra n c e
OAKS
HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S!
W hile m any m en did look a t him, a sk a n c e ; his demand for total abstinence, how
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
rates where anyone may drive the car.
Miss Helen Dutcher spent Sunday H e dared suggest w h a t seemed a goodly ever, on the part of good citizens he DAY, JU L Y 7, 1923, a t L im erick Square,
P a., 35 e x tra fine fresh a n d springer cows
plan—
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
leaves
human
nature
out
of
account,
fght off th e fa rm s in the Cum berland
Rates are for Collegeville, Trappe, Lim
K ill the office of the K in g ; not the m an.”
; and 130 very fine hogs, shoats
Miller at Glen Mills.
and in his statement th at the first valley
and pigs. T his is all w ell-bred healthy
Consigned unto the prisoner's gloomy cell duty of a citizen is obedience to the stock,
erick, Schwenksville, etc.
w o rth y of the a tten tio n of buyers.
Mrs. Charles Hamel and Mrs. Rey H is tim e w as spent m ost diligent a n d
Sale a t 1 p. m., sharp, s ta n d a rd tim e.
law, regardless of whether the law be Conditions
nolds, of Harrisburg; Mr. and Mrs.
w ell:
by
F . H . PETER M A N .
Horace Miller and family, Royersford, The Age of R eason” w as brought to light good or bad, he goes beyond common
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, To help to guide the m ind of m an aright. sense. Where questions of liberty are M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
Spring City, were Sunday guests in ‘The D eclaration of Independence” in involved Americans have not so rea
Investigate now, even though your pres
soned. George Washington and Ben p U B L IC SA LE OF
spired
the Frank Weaver family.
ent insurance is not expiring, by mailing to
Mrs. Kate Miller is spending sev By th is lofty soul w ith p atriotism fired, jamin Franklin did not hesitate to
ill shed a loving lu stre o’er his nam e break the law of the land in defense REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
eral weeks at Glen Mills, the guest W
us the following information, and rates will
A nd add unto his well deserved fam e.
of principles which they held to be
of her son and family.
be quoted you without any obligation w hat
fundamental law. The North refused
PROPERTY!
Mr. Elmer Custer, of Green Tree, O urhimF e d e ral C onstitution” proposed by to enforce the fugitive slave law for
W
ill
be
sold
a
t
public
sale
on
SATUR
ever
:
moved his family into the late Benj. W ill light the w ay w hen centuries grow the same reason. Support of the pro DAY, JU LY 14, 1923, on the prem ises, in
dim.
the
borough
of
Collegeville,
the
following
Groff house, Brower avenue.
The first to w rite the w ords th a t tru ly hibition laws implies acquiesence in described re al e state a n d personal prop
Mr. Duffield and family of Pottsa policy which is in contradiction of e rty belonging to Mrs. R ebecca P . B ean:
stir—
N a m e............................................. Address.
su b sta n tia l brick dwelling and lot of
ville, moved into the late Wm. Dorman 'The U nited S ta te s of A m erica.”
the solemn statement of the preamble A
land, located on F ifth avenue, borough
house, Brower avenue, last week.
‘The w orld is m y C ountry” he w as w ont to the constitution, which sets forth aforesaid. The house contains 7 rooms,
attic, and cellar, and is equipped w ith
Make of Car.......................... Y ear
Type Body..........................
to say,
as one of the compelling reasons for electric
Miss Neta'Bortman, Mr. and Mrs.
lig h ts and o ther conveniences.
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y —P a rlo r stove,
its adoption, that it is to secure the
Percy Dunlap, Mr. Preston Dunlap and ‘To do good is m y Religion every day” .
e w as a frien d to all th e hum an race
heater, range, oil stove, extension
blessings of liberty to ourselves and double
Miss Dorothy Dunlap motored to the H
table, a lot of chairs, carpet sw eeper, 2
And in our h e a rts w ill ever have a place.
our posterity. Conscientious opposi beds, bureaus, w ash stands, towel racks,
Delaware on Sunday and enjoyed their
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
cupboard, lounge, 2 bookcases, 3
tion to prohibition is based upon the corner
lunches along the river.
clocks, in g rain carpet a n d rug, a lot of
D orchester, Mass.
400 DeKalb Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
principle that Government, and es dishes, and num erous articles not m en
Mrs. E. C. A. Moyer, of Norristown,
Sale to commence a t 1 p. m. sharp,
pecially our Federal Government can tioned.
delightfully entertained at an ap
sta n d a rd tim e. Conditions, on day of sale,
not rightly interfere with and regu by
J. C. LANDES, Agent.
^ r^ ir^ r7jar^ i^ t^ i^ iyg?itr^ r7ia[> 8Y ir^ i^ it^ r^ r^ ^ tr^ tvs< iW 8yir^ ir?8\ir^ rtr^ vi
pointed luncheon at “Indian Head Park
IRONBRIDGE
late a man’s private conduct, except W ayne P earson, auctioneer.
Inn” last Wednesday afternoon. Cov
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk and so far as it infringes upon the rights
ers were laid for 16 guests. After the
Mrs. John Gottshalk, of Collegeville, of others. The principles of prohi D E PO R T OF T H E CONDITION
ESTATE NOTICE— Estate of Alice M.
WANTED—Three young women to as
luncheon the ladies played 500.
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. bition, whether applied to liquor or to
Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t | sist in camp— one assistant cook, one Detwiler, late of Upper Providence,
Mrs. Mason Moyer, of Norristown, Henry Bean, of Harleysville.
in the S ta te of Pennsylvania, dishwasher, and one to do general house Montgomery county, Pa., deceased. Letanything else, involves the acceptance Collegeville,
Here’s y o u r chance to g e t fine Clothing a t le ss th a n its
a t the close of business on June 30, 1923. ; work. Apply at Y. W. C. A. CAMP, iers of administration on above estate
with a party of twelve guests enter
of
the
theory
of
the
State
which
RESO U RCES
Horace Gottshalk, instructor and
tained at “Indian Head Inn” last F ri
having
been
granted
to
the
undersigned,
ARCOLA, PA.
6-21
value. T his is th e period w hen th e cu sto m er p ro fits— the ■
athletic director at Bethlehem pre brought Prussia to disaster, and is L oans a n d discounts ...................$374,921.78
notice is hereby given to all parties in
day evening.
O verdrafts, unsecured ..................
4.78
the
negation
of
the
ideas
of
liberty
debted
to
said
estate
to
make
prompt
clearance of th is se a so n ’s sto c k s.
WANTED— Married man wanted for
Miss Dorothy Levis, who had been paratory school is spending his sum which we inherited from our Anglo- U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
payment, and to those having claims
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
mer
vacation
with
his
parents,
Mr.
small
place.
No
heavy
work.
House
spending a week in Philadelphia with
Saxon forefathers. Anything that All other U nited S ta te s Govern
against the same to present them with
B ear in mind th a t th is is the high s ta n d a rd of m erchandise
m ent securities . . . . $83,222.50 133,222.60 and garden furnished. H. S. PLUM out delay to H ARRY H. DETWILER,
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Mike and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk.
President Harding says ia necessarily O ther
MER, Fairview Village, Pa. Bell phone
bonds, stocks, securities,
Cunnane, returned to her home Sun
Administrator, Phcenixville, R.D. 1. 6-14
The Norman Detwiler family spent entitled to the utmost respect and con
etc. .............
237,472.72 Norristown 1601-r-i.
typical of th is S tore— n o t th e m iscellaneous sto c k s bought
6-i4-4t
house, $11,000; F u rn itu re
«
day evening.
part of last week in Atlantic City.
sideration, because it comes from the B ankng
and fixtures, $6,000 .................. 17,000.00
to sell a t a price— b u t m erely th e logical, sensible clearance
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis, Mr. Chas.
ful reserve w ith Federal
WANTED—J. SIEGEL & SONS of
Alexander Reed is having his stable President of the United States, but L aw
R eserve B ank .............
37,551.90 126-28 Bridge street, Phoenixville, are
COLLEGEVILLE
Schilling, Mr. Harry Schilling spent and chicken house, which was recently- President Harding is the same man Cash
of re g u la r se a so n ’s sto c k s— priced to y o u r advantage.
in v a u lt and am ount due
Sunday in Philadelphia, the guests of destroyed by fire, rebuilt.
from n ational banks .............. 69,606.61 paying highest prices for Furniture,
who for many years represented the
ount due from S ta te banks,
Carpets, and Stoves.
Bell ’phone—
Come, judge fo r y ourself how u n u su al is th is chance. Boys’
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cunnane.
state of Ohio as United States Sena Ambankers,
and tru s t com panies
615-w.
6-i4-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter tor. On August 1, 1917, in the debate
in the U nited S ta te s (other
Miss Anna Francis, daughter of
tw o p a n ts s u its a re included in th is big sale. Also s tra w
th an included in item s 8, 9,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis, is spent Saturday and Sunday in Doy- on the proposed prohibition amend and
10) ........................................
1,317.83
lestown.
STRAYED—Tuesday
night,
a
white
h
a ts , s h irts, underw ear, neckw ear, e x tra tro u s e rs , etc., etc.
ment in the senate of the United T otal of item s 9, 10 11, 12
ill with a nervous breakdown.
English bull terrier from the premises
and 13 ...................... $70,924.44
The
Smith
sisters
are
again
work
States,
Senator
Harding
after
de
M iscellaneous cash item s 490.04
490.04 of the undersigned in Trappe. Reward
Miss Mary Fielding, who had been
ption fund w ith U. S.
for return of animal, or information.
spending several weeks with Mr. and ing at the Perkiomen Terrace at Gra- scribing himself as a temperance man, R edem
T
rea
su
re
r
and
due
from
U.
S.
terford.
but not a prohibitionist, said:
7-5
T rea su re r .....................
2,500.00 MRS. H. A. MATHIEU, Trappe.
Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., returned to
BANK REGULARLY
O ther assets, if any ......................
2,047.00
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mr.
her home in Philadelphia, Sunday.
“I do not think, Mr. President,
and Mrs. Jesse Stierly attended a fu
GET THE “ BANK-HABIT ” AND
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN—
T otal ........................................... $876,135,16
a prohibition amendment will be
Indian Head Park News.
neral in Allentown on Saturday.
Sunday morning, a white fox terrier
L IA B IL IT IE S
effective. You cannot make any
BECOME AN “ INSIDER”
C apital stock paid in .................. 50,000.00 with black ears and two black spots on
The warm days are bringing added
The new residence being built by
law stronger than the public
the
back.
Liberal
reward
if
returned
to
Surplus
fund
...................................
60,000.00
numbers to the Park. Among the week our postmaster and station agent,
sentiment th at sees to its en
Undivided profits . . . . $20,991.63
the ARCADIA RESTAURANT, College Become familiar with banking processes.
No c a r fare paid during sale.
Less cu rre n t expenses,
end house guests were: Mr. and Mrs Henry Haas, is about under roof.
forcement. I have watched the
ville, Pa.
7-5
Our officers are always willing to explain
interest
and
taxes
C. C. Green and two sons, Misses Contractor Hess has charge of the
POTTSTOWN, PA.
progress of this question from the
paid .................................
0 20,991.63
anything you may not fully understand.
C irculating notes o u ts ta n d in g .. 49,100.00
Katherine and Mary Flynn, Miss Fan carpenter work.
conflict in the hamlet to the mu
A
m
ount
due
to
n
ational
b
anks
1,045.15
FOR
SA
LE
—
Penn
Cabinet
kitchen
nie Roche, and Mr. George L. Nodurft,
nicipality, to the country, the
C ashier’s checks o u tsta n d in g .. . .
942.56 range in good condition. Apply to A. Information like this is more valuable
of Philadelphia, and Dr. and Mrs. G
T otal of item s 21, 22, 23,
state and the nation, and while I
iu i
M. HILTEBEITEL, Trappe, Pa.
7-5 during the present decade than at any
24, and 25 ................. $1,987.71
MILLIONS HEARD HARDING
D. Empey, of Camden, N. J. Among
stand here and freely express my
Individual deposits subject to
time
since
the
creation.
the dinner guests for the week were
check ...........
252,654.66
doubts about its practicability, at
SPEAK.
FOR SALE— One-acre farms on Col
D ividends unpaid ......................
2,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister, Mrs,
the same time I recognize th at it
legeville trolley line between Norristown
T otal of dem and deposits
Hansell French and Mr. and Mrs. J,
(other th an bank deposits)
Five million persons 'recently lis
and Collegeville, corner of Ridge pike COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
is growing and insistent, and per
subject to R eserve $254,654.66
L. Bechtel, of Collegeville.
and
Evansburg road, opposite school ;
tened to President Harding discuss a
sistent and it must be settled.”
Certificates of deposit (other
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
th an for money b o rrow ed). . . . 98,480.10 high ground, fine view, gas and elec
The new box ball alleys have been question of world-wide importance at
“Senator
Harding
at
that
time
was
O
ther
tim
e
deposits
......................
350,921.06
tricity,
stores,
high
school,
co-ed
college
Savings
Department on Certificates of
installed and furnish constant sport, St. Louis. They heard every inflection expressing his own mature and inde T otal of tim e deposits subject
near. JOHN W. ADAMS, owner, on
to reserve, item s 32, 33,
Some very good scores have been in his voice, and were able to follow pendent judgment on the wisdom of
Deposit. 3Vz per cent, if left one year
premises.
7-5
34, and 35.............. $449,401.16
every detail of his proposed solution
made.
the
policy
of
National
prohibition.
At
For Fine Footwear.
T o tal ............................................. $876,135.16
Mr. Henry Kulp, of Royersford, has to the problems surrounding the about the same time former President
FOR SALE —Milk route in College
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont ville and Trappe ; with fixtures. About
permanent
world
court.
purchased lot No. 20 in section E and
ery, ss. The hundreds who sat in the hall in Taft, now chief justice, prophesied gom
WOMEN’S PUMPS and WOMEN’S OXFORDS. We lead in
I W. D. Renninger, C ashier of the above 175 quarts served daily. Apply to WIL
intends erecting an attractive bunga
with
uncanny,
precision
the
evils
which
nam
ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the LIAM SIMMONS, Trappe, Pa.
the Missouri city and saw the Presi
6-28-3t
this
line of Low Shoes in style and quality, as well ss in assortment
low within a few weeks.
dent were but a very small number would follow the adoption of the above statem en t is tru e to the best of m y
The bath houses and showers have of the vast audience which actually amendment. He foretold that strict knowledge and belief.
and
lower
prices than others care to do. Therefore your dollar will
FOR SALE— Refrigerator, 200 capa
W. D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
been' completed and are well' patron heard him. In thousands of homes or lax enforcement would be a con
buy
more.
—
I
W
E
---city,
used
only
six
months,
in
perfect
Subscribed and affirmed to before me
ized.
order ; suitable for boarding house or
scattered throughout the country from stant political issue and th at elec this 3rd day of July, A- D., 1923.
WHITE GOODS are here to your heart’s content. All good
tions
would
turn
upon
the
question
to
F . W. SCH EU REN ,
hofel. Apply to C. T. HUNSICKER,
The new electric piano has been in the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic
N o ta ry Public.
Collegeville,
Pa.
6-28-3t
the
exclusion
of
those
which
ought
to
stalled and furnishes real orchestra coast, and even in Canada, radio fans
shoes— real, fine ones, to ordinary.
My commission expires M arch 6, 1927.
music for the dancers and music sat with as much ease as the swelter, engage the attention of the Amer C orrect—A tte s t:
FOR SALE— A 25-acre farm 1% miles
M. B. LINDERM A N,
lovers.
ing weather would permit, and listen, ican people, that corruption among
FR A N C IS M ILLER,
north of Collegeville. Stone house with
JO H N U. FRA NCIS, JR .,
ed to the sound of the Chief Execu government officials would become a
D irectors. eleven rooms and two barns. Also a
CONDENSED SKIMMED MILK
tive’s voice uttered in St. Louis, and scandal, and that the attempt to im
3-acre lot and a new house with six
Under United States Govern
pose
total
abstinence
upon
a
large
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
rooms. Address : HENRY T. LANDES,
the following evening in Kansas City.
LAW.
and
unwilling
section
of
our
people
Schwenksville, r. d. 2.
6-28-3t
They heard the buzz of conversa
ment
Plan
Political
Cards
Harrisburg, Pa., July 4—The Smith tion in the big hall before the Presi would lead to wide spread disobedience
Condensed Skimmed Milk law, ap dential party arrived, and then with and disregard of law. Mr. Taft’s
FOR SA LE — Fairbanks-Morse Gaso
No commissions, no delay. De
proved by Governor Pinchot on June equal thrill heard the strains of “The forebodings have been justified by the FO R T H E R E PU B L IC A N NOMINATION line Pumping Outfit, with iron pressure
tails upon request. New York
boiler, about 4 ft. x 10 ft., complete,
29 as Act No. 361 of the 1923 General Star Spangled Banner” as Mr. Hard event. Mr. Harding’s opinion th at no
FO R COUNTY CONTROLLER
and Pennsylvania Joint Stock
and in perfect working order. May
Assembly, goes into full force and ef ing and his wife entered the auditor remedy is possible for the admitted
be seen at my home. BURD P. EVANS,
Land Bank.
WILLIAM C. IRVIN
fect ninety days after the date of ium. Everything that sound could evils of the present situation except to
Fairfield Farms, near Trappe.
6-2i-3t
approval, or on September 27, 1923.
educate
the
people
to
submit
with
a
of
AM
BLER,
PA,
Subject
to
R
epublican
convey was brought to the ears of the
Secretary Frank P. Willits, of the countless radio fans, and it took but good grace is contradicted by the re rules
P rim a ry
E lection:
Septem ber
FOR SA LE—Twelve steam radiators
E. W. RIHL, Representative
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul little imagination to visualize the cent elections, as well as by the evi 48, 1928.
in various sizes ; Myers’ force pump ;
ture, has issued instructions to the scene which the sounds were portray dent trend of public feeling. Prohi
small upright steam boiler, good as new.
P. O. Box 532 Norristown, Pa.
director of the Bureau of Foods, James
bition has broken down because it is
Will Sell at half market price. Address,
ing.
inherently
unsound,
and
the
end
of
Foust, to- give adequate notice to the
J.
C.
LANDES,
Collegeville.
6-14-3!
This experiment which the average
trade that after September 27 all can radio fan took as a m atter of course Volsteadism is not far off.
FOR SALE.— New Idea and Massey
ned condensed skimmed milk as de was really one of the most important
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
fined in the Smith law must be sold in in the history of communication in
F rom the Philadelphia Record.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most
accord with the new requirements.
general and broadcasting in particu
economical heating system. For infor
New Steel Berths, exceptionally
USELESS STATE REPORTS.
The recently approved act, which is lar. It represents the successful solu
mation call
well adapted for hammocks and
a supplement to the Jones Filled Milk tion of many perplexing transmission
HERBERT'Z. HOVER, Trappe, Pa.
It is hardly to be wondered at that
The recognition of the high quality
cots,
{1.50
each.
law, states that no condensed, con problems, which in the immediate fu Secretary Woodward, of the Depart
Phone 29-r-i2.
4-13-tf
of
our
STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
Government
Ready-Mixed
Paint,
centrated of evaporated skimmed milk ture will mean that one man will be ment of Internal Affairs, feels de
FOR SALE.— A large garage in Nor
best quality, $1.50 per gallon.
in hermetically sealed cans or recep in a position to practically address cidedly peeved because Governor Pin
Two-Piece
LINE has forced the price of the in
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
tacles may be sold or offered for sale the entire Nation.
Life Rafts for 18 Persons, $50.00
chot has cut the appropriation for his
Storage
for
40
cars.
Several
first-class
ferior grade of gasoline commonly sold
each.
in the State of Pennsylvania unless
$11.95 to $14.00
car agencies. Main street — the best
In this particular case the hall at department from $478,000 to $265,000,
such receptacles contain not less than St. Louis was equipped with the fa but we imagine that he would have
Life Boats, $75.00 each.
location in Montgomery county. Also a
in this district down to the price level
five pounds net weight. Each can shall miliar pick-up microphones, which in greater public sympathy in his plaint
Pressed Red Brick, 5 c. each.
modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
where it really belongs.
have marked, printed or labelled there turn were connected to the transconti if he could show that any important
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
Red Tile, 7 c. each.
up estate. Address
on the words, “Concentrated Skimmed nental telephone lines. A connection interest is to suffer from this drastic
Large-sized Barn Brushes, $1.00
We take this opportunity to inform
X, INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
Milk, Unsweetened” or “Concentrated was made to Station KSD, in St reduction. He feels particularly hurt
each.
4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
Skimmed Milk, Sweetened”, as the Louis, which broadcast the speech for because the appropriation for the Bu
our
customers
th a t we have contracted
Three-Piece
Pottstow n Steel
case may be, and shall be further la the benefit of fans in that city and the reau of Statistics has been slashed
for this HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
belled as being unfit for infants.
$16.50 to $30.00
C om pan y
Middle West. The eastern end of the from $144,500 to $50,000, involving
Wholesalers and retailers have been transcontinental line was connected to the dropping of 22 officeholders, but
■
one year from this date, and thus they
DOUGLASSVILLE, PA.
given almost three months in which Station WEAF, in New York city and what valuable work has this bureau
are assured of a supply of the same
to comply with the new regulations, the speech broadcast for eastern fans. accomplished "under his direction?
after which time violations will be
It
is
hardly
necessary
to
say
that
gasoline a t all times. We appreciate
At the present time such broad
5
vigorously prosecuted: by the food casting involves tremendous expense, if statistics are to be of value they
your ready response and tru s t th a t our
officials of the Department of Agri and is justified only upon the ground should be compiled with reasonable, from it seems a move in the right di
Big Variety
culture. Director Foust, in comment of experimentation. In order to keep promptness, for the benefit of both rection. There are fa r too many use
service shall measure up to your ex
Is always found in a Piano
ing on the measure, said that it is a absolute control over conditions dur the Legislature and taxpayers, and it less office holders on the State’s pay
$ 1 . 5 0
XT IE3
pectations.
most wholesome bit of legislation and ing every moment of the transmission, is notorious that in these matters the roll at Harrisburg.
Action that is not at
necessary in the prevention of fraud at least three, and in many cases four, departments at Harrisburg are years
and deception in the sale of vital food transcontinental lines have to be set behind in the publication of their re
tended to at cer
INVESTIGATION OF HISTORY
A LL KINDS OF
stuffs.
ports. Figures published in 1923 re
aside
from
all
other
work
for
the
pur
TE X T BOOKS.
tain intervals
The Department of Agricdlture pose. Of these one is used for actual garding the State’s business in 1918
hopes that prompt steps will be taken transmission, and another held in re are of no particular use, and it is
Harrisburg, July 2 .— The WhiteJ. I_Bechtel & Son
by the trade to remove the banned serve for the same purpose in case of simply a waste of the public money house resolution providing for an im
article from the market and in the unforeseen trouble. The third wire is to have a lot of so-called statisticians mediate investigation by the Depart
future to have all canned condensed used for intercommunication by the delving into old records and prepar ment of Public Instruction of all .text
The minute the key is touched
skimmed milks conform with the reg engineers at both ends of the fine and ing reports which, even if issued on books on history in use in the public
there should be a response in the
ulations in force by. virtue of the at the intermediate relay stations. time, would be of questionable value, schools, was signed by Governor Pin m hammer.
When the piano is
Collegeville, Pa.
Smith act. Failure to observe the pro The fourth, when it is used, is held for and which are absolutely worthless chot.
tuned, which should be twice
Next
door
to
drug
store.
visions of the law will only result in general emergency purposes.
The resolution provides that the De
when they appear years too late.
yearly, the action should likewise
trouble to the trade and make it ne
For a long time this matter of re partment “ shall ascertain whether
The voice so picked up and trans
be regulated. In conjunction with
KELLER’S
cessary to resort to the courts.
mitted must be revivified a t sev ports has been a scandal at Harris any of such texts ignore, omit, dis
lost
motion
is
depth
of
touch.
If
eral intervening relay stations. Three burg. Scores of unnecessary office count or in any manner belittle, ridi
it is too deep, the hammer in strik
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
He was a typical-looking wreck of vaccuum tube apparatus is used to holders have been engaged in the prep cule, falsify, distort, questionf doubt
service. Charges reasonable.
ing the string brings out a dead
a man who had gone the booze route, amplify the speech currents so that aration of data which is quite use or deny events leading up to the
Plans Furnished Free
. JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
sound. If it is too shallow, there
and the lady of the house was spilling they can be passed along to the next less and serve no good purpose. Many Declaration of Independence ,or con
Second Avenue and Main
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
a little temperance lecture for his relay point without loss. In addition thousands of dollars have been wasted nected with the American Revolution
is a very light tone and also a
Street
Building Material
benefit. “If you ever had learned to to this it is necessary to insert equal in the printing of documents which or the spirit, determination or patriot
tendency to make hard playing.
TRAPPE, PA.
say no you wouldn’t have to be com izers on the line, so that certain fre are piled up because nobody wanted ism with which this nation was found
Philadelphia Market Report
and Mill Work
ing around here begging for some quencies will not be over emphasized them and are eventually disposed of as ed, defended and preserved, or the
Wheat . -................ ....... $1.16 to $1.25
thing to eat now,” she concluded in transmission.
waste paper to the junkman. For accomplishments, motives and acts of
Our New Spring Goods
sharply. “But, ma’am, it was always
Cameron O. Stevens Corn ...............................89c to 99c
The audible currents must again be years there has been a pressing ne American patriots, or cast aspersions
are Now Ready for
saying no what brought me to me amplified before they are impressed cessity for reform, and at last it upon their lives.
Oats .................................... 51c to 53c
You.
pisint desperate state,” he retorted. upon the modulating system of the seems that through the stress of the
If any such books are found, the De
R, D. 1, Royersford, Pa.
Bran, per t o n ..........$34.00 to $36.00
“How so?” she demanded. “In de radio transmitter. Here every care Commonwealth’s financial condition partment is to request discontinuance
Hosiery,
Notions
and Domestics.
Baled hay ............... $17.00 to $24.00
set to which I belonged it was cus must be exercised to see that none of there is likely to be a change for the of their use. A report also is to be
Fresh
Baked
Cakes,
Buns, etc.,
m Phone 4o-r-3, Collegeville. 4-12
S
te
e
rs
............................
$8.50
to
$11.00
tomary to ask, ‘Ya won’t refuse an the line hum enters the system, and better.
made to the next Legislature with
daily.
Fat c o w s..................... $4.50 to $6.75
other drink, will y a?’ and course, hav special filters are used for this pur
State reports of all kinds should be recommendation for the passage of
Sheep and lambs . . . . $4.00 to $16.50
A Complete General line of Mer
A, T, ALLEBACH, Builder of Homes
ing learned to say no, I alius said it.” pose.
edited with intelligence, should be con any laws deemed necessary to pre
chandise.
Hogs ............... ............. $8.00 to $9.50
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
As a result of the remarkable de cise and to the point, and should be vent the use of books containing such
A colored woman consulted the vil Live p o u ltry .......................19c to 27c
SPRING MOUNT, PA.
Fair Prices, Courtesy and Service.
“Do look at the way baby is work velopment which has been made dur free from endless tables of alleged matter.
lage
lawyer. “Ah want to divo’ce mah Dressed poultry ............... 20c to 29c
Phone 64-R-it
6-8 1
ing his mouth,” exclaimed young Mrs. ing the last year in such broadcasting, statistical information which is often
Bimbo—“Did your garden win any husband,” she said. “What’s the Butter .............................. 33c to 42c
Scrappington. “See! Now he pro there is not the slightest doubt but quite out of date. We do not know
prizes
last summer?” Timbo—“Indi trouble?” asked the lawyer. “That Eggs .................................. 20c to 28c
that
Secretary
Woodward’s
depart
Advertising in the Independent pays
poses to put his foot in it.” “Hra!” that next year both Presidential can
rectly,
yes. My neighbors chicken took nigger’s gone an’ got religion and we
said her husband, grumpily. “Hered didates will be given the opportunity ment has been an especial sinner in
every time.
Be
sure
to
advertise
your
public
ain’t
seen
a
chicken
on
de
table
foh
If yon want anything advertise in
ity! That’s what I did when I pro of addressing the greatest audience this respect, but on general prin first prize at the poultry show.”—
Subscribe for the Independent.
sales in the Independent.
two weeks.”—Atlanta Constitution.
the Independent.
ever spoken to by a single individual. ciples the elimination of 47 employees “Topics of the Day” Films.
posed.”—Boston Transcript.
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Insurance Rates Greatly
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Best of Stock Companies, No Assessment Liability
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CLEARING SALE I
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S
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$24.66
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Now’s the time the customer profits j

NATIONAL BANK

Nyce’s S tore of Q uality

FARMERS !

Loan Money to
You

FOR SALE

MEN’S PALM
BEACH SUITS

H . L. N Y C E

S tr a ig h t Run P en n a ,
Gasoline

Men’s Summer Snits

j Action Regulating Lost s
Motion

STRAW HATS

FURNISHINGS

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Paul S. Stoudt

General Store

OWN YOUR HOME
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